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asphyxiated on their smack at Ma us just why they are both so interlater as the duly elected Governor of the men that, have caught them. Is
tin icus.
ested in as poor fishermen, when we
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Kenneth V. White handled 294 if consulted at. all, are very well sa t
from the Senate. The building was for the scarcity of the moose and
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abandoned then, as a new capitol has deer a few years ago? Again I re
radio station in January.
though Crie claimed in one issue of
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shouldn't have been but 1.600,000 Ames, telling him that (the General fisherman has a right to catch a and it must be recorded that in spite | the two pools was the typical hunter
We somewhat doubt there being any
peunds of lobsters caught in 1932 came from the same town in Maine female. The warden punches a of the depression the show Just closed and fisherman's camp, with the pot
statistics for 1889 available, but
(believe it or not). While they are that I did. He used to speak very- quarter-inch hole in the middle flap was the largest and most successful boiling over the fire. The back
take Mr. Crie's estimate for it. He
helping us fishermen, will they tell us kindly of him, saying that Gen. Ame6, per of the tail. She is then prop of the entire series.
ground was a spacious typical scene
goes on to say that fishermen at that
from the upper Kennebec or the Knox
just what we shall do in the coming himself, was an honest and upright erty of t.he State and the State puts
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five years, as the best authority we man, but hampered by his environ her in the hatchery to keep on pro Palace signalized the closing at 10 30 County lake district; possibly a com
that there were only about half as
have on this tells us it. takes from five ment and the hatred which it n a t ducing. What more can the fish o’clock, it was officially stated that bination of the two.
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our State funds being spent, in en
ty? He for one, and the other fel cruisers ranging from $25,000 in value fully helpful stunt for the benefit of
forcing the present law and meas But It's Only a Proud Salesman's An low is the one who sells his short down to $750 Other craft was liberally Maine and one that will have a great
nouncement Of Birth Of a Son
urements among the dealers as well
ones. Have I got th at right? The represented, from canoes and dinghies influence in increasing the flow of
as the fishermen, instead of going to
first man destroys thousands and up to some of the finest sa ling craft visitors this coming season.
Being an automobile advertising gets practically nothing; the other ever shown In an exhibition. Acces
Could every inhabitant of the State
help establish a price of. well, say
eight or ten cents a pound for lob man Charlie H atch of Portsmouth. man gets ton cents apiece. I stand sories, engines and all sorts of gadg have witnessed the throngs surging
sters, for “our benefit" the coming Ohio, couldn't resist tolling the world i corrected, for I never sold one in ets that a seaman would revel in around this display he would have
about the fine son Mrs. Hatch pre my life. A suggestion—the man who were profusely displayed; and a been forcibly impressed with the
season.
We, like the man from Sunshine, sented to him recently. Loyal to his , will persist in selling short lobsters special exhibition of mode's of old value of advertising; he would vow
see anything but benefits through “profession” he went to a job shop have the warden report him and his time sailing craft would have tickled then and there to liberally support
First D oor South of H otel R ockland
and heartily approve of this class of
this new measure, and would much and had the following ad printed for license be taken away from him for the fancy of many a Rocklandite.
But in spite of all this gorgeous publicity, particularly in localities
rather take our chances with old the announcement of the blessed a year, and two years for second of
O p e n s For B usiness
Mother Nature a while longer, than event:
fense. This is driving the flsher- display the grand old State of Maine, like New York and other large cities,
The 1933 Free Wheeling Hatch de j man to protect himself—th at’s the came in for the lion's share of atten where the populace know really so
have Commissioner and Dealers'
tion and admiration; vast crowds little about the beauties of nature
Luxe.
Benefits.
An Islander.
j way it seems to me.
Specifications — Gregory Charles
continually milling about the very "way down in Maine.’’ Their eager
• • • •
theatrical, yet realistic, exhibit of the ness to see and to keep in such close
Hatch
No, it will not make the lobster Maine Development Commission. contact with this exhibit indicated
Make—Boy. When better babies
FREE POOL A N D BOWLING, 6 TO 8 P. M.
any more plentiful all at once, but The entire western gallery of the their ignorance of the vast opportuni
PARTV NIGHT AT THE
are built, we will be too old to care.
E verybody W elcom e
First Appearance — March 26th. if he will do it Nature will do the rest, spacious Palace was occupied by ties to enjoy real life existing within
and in a few years each trap you haul Maine's display. On both sides of a few hours motor ride of the great
12.25 p. m.
14 It
will have one or three counters in it. the “picture'' were high woodlands, est mass of inane humanity on earth.
Weight—7 pounds.
There may be some epidemic that real spruces, pines, birches and moss
Anyway, the motor boat show was
Wheelbase — 20 inches. Easy to
has
killed the lobster. I don't know direct from the Pine Tree State. a greater success than expected in
park.
Lighting—Bright blue lamps, auto —it has been 20 years since I caught Down each slope came tumbling this unusually off year;' and Maine
one. but I am going to think for a streams of water terminating in two had a hand in making it so.
matic dimmers.
SATURDAY NIGHT
Horn — High frequency vibrator spell it is the lobster catcher that, is
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type—loudest when fuel tank is responsible for his hard luck.
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This is good weather to fell Heavy Clothing and we've hnd plenty
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galls shore, behind Ingalls Island,
one!)
bar at that time. As it comes back
of It, so that trade with as lately has been good. If you are not
one
Sunday
afternoon.
There
is
a
warm and comfortable, come and see us, and wt can help you.
Tires—Yes, b ut never at night.
to me. for a hundred yards there was
President Roosevelt yesterday de
Fuel — Gravity feed, 4-oz. tank. bar at that, place th at goes out to one solid body of lobsters. Did you
the island, perhaps three feet of
More smiles per gallon.
ever see anything like that? Prob valued the dollar and gave the world
WINTER UNION SUITS ..................................... $1.00, $1.50, $1.98
water over It at high tide. At that
Engine—2 cylinder Wow.
ably you could stand there from now a standing offer to buy and sell gold,
79c. 98c. $1.75
WINTER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ..................
time
a shoal of lobsters came down
Body—Well insulated, no squeaks,
till God called the Jews home, and according to the needs of interna
‘2.50, $3.50. $4.59
HEAVY PANTS .......................................................
tional trade, a t a fixed price in dol
$1.98, $3.00, $5 03
HEAVY SWEATERS ............................................
but plenty of squawks and rattles. from Sullivan Falls way — pprhaps not see one.
Ihey came from Hog Bay—but they
$1.50, $1.98, $3 0)
lars, an action interpreted by Treas
FLANNEL SHIRTS ................................................
at
No draft ventilation.
About
these
Eastern
lobsters,
I
give
OVERALLS ......................
.......................... ......... $1.25, $1.75
were going south over said bar. Per
Color—Customary pink,
it up. Our president some years ago ury officials as putting the country
.............. 75c, $100
BOVS' WINTER UNION SUITS
j Special Equipment^-Powder puff, haps they were going down to South had some dealings with these people, “on a modified gold standard.” The
BOYS' BLOUSES ANO SHIRTS
.................... .... .......... 75c, $1.00
BOYS' PANTS ..................................... .................... $1.25, $1.50, S2.M
gross safety pins, removable seat Gouldsboro factory, they were head1- and on account of it this nation is in President fixed the vajue of the dollar
30c, 50c
ing that way anyway. Seventy-six
BOYS’ HEAVY STOCKINGS .............................. ...... ......
covers.
FEB.
1
TO
FEB.
11
an awful mess, or it seems so to me. at 59.06 percent of its former gold
BOYS' SWEATERS .......................... ........... ..... ........... $1.00, $3.00
years is quite a spell to remember.
Price
F
O
B.—Well,
why
bring
that
And now I will ring off. I don't equivalent, and on this basis a price
..........
25c,
50c,
75c
BOYS' MITTENS AND GLOVES ............ ...........
E ach Evening
up? •
have any apology, I have told the of $35 an ounce was established for
• A t 7.30 P .M .
truth, or what seems to be the truth international dealings in gold.
We're always glad to see you whether you buy anything of us or not.
Maud—“So Jack said that I had a
to me. Good night.
A Reader.
The new destroyer Hull, launched
Just drop in!
skin one loves to touch."
North Conway. N. H„ Jan. 27.
at, Brooklyn Navy Yard yesterday,
i Marie—“Not exactly, dear; he said
was christened with champagne.
M issioner
WISCASSET MAKING READY
you had a skin you love to retouch ”
1, L 1 L 1M 1U
Verne Sankey, alleged-kidnaper was
—Boston Transcript.
A ll A re W elcom e
To Entertain Second District Coun arrested yesterday in a Chicago bar
13-14
ber shop.
cil—Mrs. Swan Is To Preside
“I understand th a t the boss's son
A Senate Subeommittee approved
started at the foot of the ladder and
Mrs. Irene MctcaJf, president of
yesterday a 5 percent federal pay
worked up," “Oh, yeh! But the F U N E R A L D I R E C T O R S Bradford-Sortwell-Wright Unit of
raise, and turned down veterans'
ladder was stepped on an upper
Wiscasset, is chairman of the recep
benefits.
floor."—Detroit Free Press.
tion committee of the Second District
Memoranda recognizing Germany’s
Council, which Is to meet in Wiscas
IN E A ST E R N M AINE
claims
to arms equality and urging
set Feb. 20.
Mrs. Blanche M. Swan of Auburn, other powers not to increase their
W ill Be O pened A t
formerly of Rockland, will call the armaments were made public Wed
2 2 BR EW STER ST ., COR- C E D A R
TEL. 6 7 0
ROCKLAND, METhat “& Son” means two things. meeting to order a t 1 o’clock. She is nesday by the Italian and British gov
Charging
ernments.
First, it is the visible proof of years vice president of this District. Car
Rowdoin College receives a bequest
Repairing
rol T. Berry, commander of the Post.,
of experience this organization has
of
$50,000 through the will of the la te
will
extend
greetings
to
the
Council
Rebuilding
ST U D IO OPEN F O R PUBLIC INSPECTION
had. And secondly, naturally, it members and visitors, and Bradford E. 6. Pillsbury, San Francisco attor
Tire Vulcanizing
A L L AFTER N O O N
Redonnett will give a welcome from ney.
means Progressiveness—Modernity,
the town. The chief speaker of the
Admiral Mineo Osuml, minister of
Lord’s
D A N C E E X H IB IT IO N
BY P U P IL S
»
afternoon will be Rev. Charles Titus. the navy, stated to the House of Rep
Tire
&
Battery
Service
From such an affiliation comes as
From 2 P. M. to 4 P. M.
At the close of the speaking and resentatives yesterday that Japan's
MAVERICK SQ.,
ROCKLAND
the business session, refreshments strength in cruisers, destroyers and
sured better Tributes.
F R E E ADM ISSION
will be served by the hostess unit.
•submarines under the treaty age
A L L TYPES OF ST A G E AND BALLROOM DANCING
At the January meeting in Auburn, limits will be slightly superior to that
about 60 delegates and visitors were of the United States a t the end of
C lasses A nd Private In struction For Boys, Girls, A nd A dults
in attendance. A feature was the 1936. The admiral's statement was
P hysical C ulture C lasses U nder D irection of Jarl C orner
Will be paid for any corn which
THOMASTON 1 9 2
presentation of an original pageant, presented in writing in response to
Great Christopher Positive Corn Cure
cannot remove. Also good for cal
which was written toy a member of persistent questioning by representa
ELISE ALLEN CORNER
SCHOOL OF TH E DANCE
louses. Sold in Rockland by M C 
1 0 7 MAIN STREET the Alden M. Gayton Unit of Auburn, tives on the relative sea power of
13-15
LAIN’S SHOE STORE, 432 Main St.
T H O M A S T O N ,M A IN E
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Mrs. Olive Tinkham.
Japan and America.
Kindly allow me through your
paper to answer Mr. McLoon's best
hope for fishermen through the
double-gauge measure. He calls it
a benefit to real fishermen. In so
doing, I wish to tell him one of our
fishermen brought in for his haul one
day last week 49 pounds of lobsters,
and by this new measure he would
have he.fi ju st three lobsters to put on
the market.; had he saved them nine
Inches, not more than nine or ten.
So we have yet to see where this
benefits fishermen.
And let me tell you our islands are

Maine has fallen off 44,000,000
pounds, or an average of 1,100,000
pounds per year.
I began fishing in 1899, just ten
years after Crie’s statistics were
taken, and at th a t time there were
just as many fishermen, using just
as many traps, and covering just as
much ground as they do now. But
they worked both early and late
(compared to what, they do now) as
but very few owned power boats then
—and I think these conditions held
good for practically the entire coast
of Maine. If so, according to Mr.
Crie, there should have been caught
In that year (1899 ) 39,000,000 pounds
but I very much doubt if there was
even a third of that, or say 13.000,000 pounds, caught,
j He also says the catch has fallen
1 100.000 pounds per year. If
!this 15 true’
fl«ures there
couldn’t have been but 500,000 pounds
caught in 1933. By this year, with
the annual decrease considered, sta 
tistics for 1934 under the present
measure would show, about 600,000
pounds “in the red."
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O U R ICE T R O U B L E S
H ale an d M oran C onsulted
C oncerning
the
Knox
C ounty S ituation
A Washington despatch to the Press
Herald, published in yesterday's edi
tion, says:
“The unprecedented cold of the win
ter, freezing Maine waters, has pre
cipitated a battle between small water
thoroughfares and the larger harbors
for the services of the Coast Guard
ice breaker Kickapoo. Senator Hale
has received a complaint from Basil
H. Stinson, general manager of the
Vinalhaven and Rockland Steamboat
Company, saying-that within a couple
of weeks there has been two severe
cold spells when the Kickapoo has
not been available to break the ice in
small thoroughfares, especially the
Fox Island Thoroughfare and that
his company has had to do what
breaking it could with a small mail
boat, and also had to hire a pilot out
of the company's own pocket.
“Part of the trouble Is that Coast
Guard officers do not feel Justified in
taking the Kickapoo into shoal waters
Last week Representative Moran
having appealed for help from the
Kickapoo, had to have a small 126foot boat sent down from Boston for
ice breaking in the shallow waters.
Also he has secured from Coast Guard
Commandant Hamlet a ruling that
towns will not have to pay the bill
for pilot when the Coast Guard has
to hire pilots for ice breaking.
Whether or not this will apply in the
case of a private company paying the
pilot is not decided.
"Senator Hale is discussing the vari
ous issues involved with Admiral
Hamlet, asking th a t the circum
stances be Investigated to the end
that all possible service be given
Maine."

FR O M W A SH IN G T O N
M ay Use M aine G ranite—
Public H earing on C an
ning Industry Code
These items furnished by the
Washington bureau of’ the Portland
Evening News have local interest:
• • • •
Maine granite will have its chance
to be used in the foundation work
of the project to “complete’ the Capi
tol, If the project is ever undertaken,
according to David Lyon, architect
of the Capitol.
Rep. Moran wrote Architect Lynn
to ask if there 1s a possibility of using
any Maine granite in the work, and
he replied that most of the exterior
will be marble, but that gray granite
is used in the foundation, and
Maine’s product would receive con
sideration. The stone to be used in
the new part must match stone al
ready used, Lynn said.
• • • •
A public hearing on the canning
Industry code, the labor provisions
of which now in effect under a modi
fied PRA have increased seasonal
workers’ wages by 50 per cent, will
be held at the Raleigh Hotel Feb. 7.
The code is sponsored by the Na
tional Canners' Association, which
claims to represent 65 per cent of
the industry. It proposes a maxi
mum 40-hour week, but would re
move all restrictions on hours during
the canning season for those em
ployes whose services are necessary
to prevent spoilage of perishable raw
materials.
HIGHEST MOUNTAIN PEAKS
Mt. McKinley, Alaska. 20.300 ft; Mt.
Logan, Canada, 19,850 feet and Ori
zaba. Mexico, 18.564 f>et, are the
highest peaks on the North Ameri
can continent. Mt. Whitney, Calif.,
14,496 feet. Is the tallest. In any of the
48 States.
GEOGRAPHICAL EXTREMITIES
Cape Sable, Fla., is the southern
most point on the mainland of the
United States; a projection from
northern Minnesota the northern
most; West Quoddy Head. Me., the
easternmost; and Cape Alava, Wash.,
the westernmost-

Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once a
week. The loss of these tastes Is a loss
ot happiness.—Charles Darwin.
A WET SHEET AND A FLOWING SEA
A wet sheet and a flowing sea.
A wind that follows fast
And Alls the white and rustling sail
And bends the gallant mast;
And bends the gallant mast, my boys
While, like the eitgle free
Away the good ship flies, and leaves
Old England on the lee
O for a soft and gentle wind!
I heard a fair one cry;
But give to me the snoring breeze
And white waves heaving high;
And white waves heaving high, my
boys.
The good ship tight and free—
The world of waters Is our home.
And merry men are we.
There's tempest In yon horned moon.
And lightning In yon cloud:
And hark the music, marlnersl
The wind Is piping loudThe wind Is piping loud, my boys.
The lightning Hashes free
While the hollow oak our palace Is.
Our heritage the sea
—Allan Cunningham.
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Bless the Lord, O my soul, and for
get not all his benefits, who redeemeth thy life from destruction, who
crowneth thee with lovingkindness
and tender mercies.—Psalm 103:2-4.

Every-Other-Day
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too many friends on the sidelines
in case they are drawn into a scrap.
Our new fighting force, if Congress
so votes, is going to give us a Navy
vastly superior to the present one,
and the only uneasy feeling is
caused by a wonder as to just how
fa r even a powerful Navy will be
able to withstand the terrible in 
ventions which another war would
be quite certain to produce.

W ith car loadings 12 percent
greater than in 1933. and almost as
large as compared with the fiveThe Deadwood Dick novels have
year average for 1925-1929, it is not
been given a place of honor in the
to be wondered at that the railways,
Congressional Library' at Washing
and industries dependent upon
ton, as rare books which give au
them, look for a much more favor
thentic records of early Ameri
able year in 1934. Last year was cans, And yet there is a hazy
one of the most disastrous in rail
recollection that some of us used to
road history. There was a small
have our ears cuffed if we were
Increase in freight traffic and earn
caught reading these "dime novels."
ings, but this was more than off
set by a decline in passenger earn
The country's friendliness to its
ings, and gross earnings were the
Chief Executive, and its indorse
smallest since 1900, although they
ment of the Warm Springs Foun
actually Increased during the last
dation, furnished one of the most
five months of the year. Operat
striking demonstrations ever given,
ing expenses were the smallest since
by any nation. I t can never be said
1915, being reduced more than gross
th a t the people did not do their
earnings, and this reduction, to
bit—if the raising of $2,000,000 in
gether with a decline in taxes, re
one night can be called a “bit.”
sulted in an increase in net operat
S IX T Y W ERE P R E S E N T
ing Income from $334,000,000 in 1932
to about $471,000,000 in 1933. The
net operating income earned in the At Union Rally Of Christian Endeavorers Held In Thomaston
second half of the year was very
disappointing, as if business had
In spite of the zero temperature
continued relatively as good as it
Monday night over 60 Knox County
was last summer, the net earned
young people attended the union
during the second half of the year
rally in Thomaston.
would have shown a very much
The session opened with a devo
larger increase. The reduction in
tional and business meeting, followed
operating expenses was secured
j by supper and a fellowship hour.
largely at the expense of mainten
The evening meeting was led by
ance, total expenditures for main
the union president, Millard Hart.
tenance of about $920,000,000. being
Rev. John Skilton pastor of the First
the smallest since 1912, and
Presbyterian Church of Portland,
$1,075,000,000 or 51 percent, less than
brought a challenging message on
they averaged annually in the five
this subject "Young People's Re
years ending with 1929.
sponsibilities to the Church."
In part he said. "During this . ge
In another column appears an
article on the New York motor when the Church of Jesus Christ is
boat show from the pen of our being scoffed upon, Christian young
th a t
friend, Dion E. Woolley, who is people should stand firm to
which
has
been
bought
by
Blood.
never quite so happy as when he
can find something th a t tends to The church is not a cheap institution,
but the most costly institution in
advance the interests of the good
old Pine Tree State where he spends the world, and we should make much
his summers. This time he gives effort to give such an institution its
a graphic description of the Maine rightful place in our lives in our
exhibit in the motor boat show, and community."

W HEN A FELLER N EEDS A FRIEND

large plants re-open

Ford M otor C o m p an y Gives
E m ploym ent
To
Four
[A series of official h in ts as to m ak in g out your incom e tax]
T housand M ore Men
INCOME TAX IN A
NUTSHELL
WHO? Single persons who
had net income of $1,000 or more
or gross income of $5,000 or
more, and married couples who
had net income of $2,500 or
more or gross income of $5,000
or more must file returns.
WHEN? The filing period be
gins January 1 and ends March
15, 1934.
WHERE? Collector of inter
nal revenue for the district in
which the person lives or has
his principal place of business.
HOW? See instructions on
forms 1040A and 1040.
WHAT? Four per cent nor
mal tax on the first $4,000 in
excess of the personal exemp
tion and credits. Eight per cent
normal tax on the balance of net
income. Surtax on net income
in excess of $6,000.

NO. 2
FORMS FOR M A K IN G

RETURNS

Form s for filing returns of income
for 1933 have been sent to persons
who filed returns last year. Failure
1to receive a form, however, does not
j relieve a taxpayer of his obligation to
file h is return and pay the tax on
time, on or before M arch 15 if the
retu rn is made on the calendar year
[ basis, as is the case with most indi. . .
viduals.
Form s may te obtained upon request, written or personal, from the
offices of collectors of internal revenue
and deputy collectors. Persons whose
net income for 1933 was derived
chiefly from salary or wages and was
not in excess of $5,000 should make
their returns <jn form 1040A. a single
’ sheet. Persons whose net income was
in excess of $5,000, or, regardless of
am ount, was derived from a business.
profession, rents or sale of property,
are required to use a larger form, 1040
F ailure to use the proper form presents difficulties to both the taxpayer
No. 1
and th e Bureau of Internal Revenue.
HOW TO AVOID COMMONTherefore, it is emphasized that a
taxpayer engaged in a business or
ERRORS
profession from which he derived a
net income
lesslarger
th an form
$5,000 is reThe period for the filing of income- quired
t0 of{he

Re-opening on Feb. 1 of the Ford j
Motor Company assembly plants at .
Norfolk, Va., and Dallas, Texas, was
announced today a t the home offices J
Iof the company. The plants were I
[shut down more than a year ago. ,
[„
This move will mean re-employment ;
of between 1000 and 2000 Ford work, |
[ere at each plant. Tentative schedules
call for the assembly of 200 cars daily
'
I at each paint,
With the re-opening of the Norfolk J
and DaUa-s plants, the Ford Company
^Lave len •''•ssembly plants in op- ;
’ ration, including those a t Chester, I
Pa • Chicago, 111.. Dearborn. Mich., 1
Edgewater. N. J . Kansas City. Mo., I
Louisville. Ky.. Richmond. Calif., and:
Somerville. Mass.
The Ford Company's January pro- j
Unction schedule, originally fixed at I
46.000 units, has been stepped up sev- I
oral different times In the past few | j
weeks and now stands at 55,000 units :J
for the month, it was also announced. I
expansion of the manufactur- ('
! Lt.g operation was attributed to the '
constantly increasing demand for Ford
y.g cars antj trucks, particularly 1
since ttie announcement of the 1934
niodels five weeks ago
aco today.
todav
modek

Sale of 1000 Books
Surplus Stock o f
‘‘G R O S S E T a n d D U N L A P "
Publishers
ST O R IE S O F RO M A N C E, A D V E N T U R E . L O V E , M Y ST E R Y , W E ST E R N ,
D E T E C T IV E A N D H IS T O R Y
Every Book Perfectly C lean—
T h e Bindings A re P erfect—
car

The T ype C lear and Legible

%

J U S T A S U R P L U S STO CK O F R E G U L A R 75c FIC TIO N
You W ill W an t Six or M ore Copies W h e n You Look T hem O ver!
SPE C IA L S A L E
1

at

2 9 c each

tax returns covering the calendar
return must
fifed with the g^5|^£Y B A LL BATTLES '
year 1933 begins January 1 and ends collector of internal revenue for the
eft
at midnight of March 15. Within district in which the taxpayer has his
Rockland High gets a 50-50 break [ i
legal residence or principal place of
this period are filed annually millions [ business on or before midnight o f ! * lts lf**ue Percentage as the result M
of individual income-tax returns, a M arch 15 i934 The tax may
pa;d of its 36 to 28 victory over Rockport i
large proportion of which report in in full a t the time of filing the return
at 1110 local
Tuesday night,
come subject to the tax. The latter J or in four equal installments, due on ‘md the girls made up for their temcontain a considerable percentage of or before March 15. June 15. Septem- P°rary lapse by bearing their Rockport sisters 50 to 9. At the end of I
errors, which if uncorrected by th e[ ber 15. and December 15.
the first half Coach Durrell's subjects
audit would result to the disadvantage
were leading 24 to 10. and a t no stage
No. 3
of the taxpayer. Many are errors of
of the game were they endangered.
W HO MI ST FILE RETURNS
------Snow of Rockport was high point
computation easily discovered on the
R eturns are required of every single man in this engagement while Dondis
1 face of the return, which usually is
person who for the year 1933 had a carried the Rockland banner. The |
accompanied by a payment of more gross income of $5,000 or more or a score:
39.00
$ 2 5 .0 0
$58.00
than the amount of tax due. In other net income of $1,000 or more and of
Rockland
returns it is readily discernible that every husband and wife living toG
F
P
3
0
6
the taxpayer has failed to take advan gether who for the year 1933 had an [Carro-; ]{
5
j
n
tage of the personal exemption, credit aggregate gross income of $5,000 or ; D3ndij/ lf
more or an aggregate net income ot Lord r{
2
4
8
allowed for dependents, or deductions $2,500 or more. Widowers, widows,
Crockett, rf ............ 1
from gross intome to which he is en- , divorcees, and married persons sepawe are quite certain th a t every
Yeager, c ................. 3
ST
R
A
N
D
T
H
E
A
T
R
E
titled.
! rated by mutual consent are classed Karl, lg ........ 1.......... 0
Maine reader will thrill with pride
To avoid these and other errors, as single persons. T he personal ex Peterson, lg
when he reads the details set forth
A large cast of noted players from
0
so vividly by Mr. Woolley. Here both stage and screen was selected the Bureau cf Internal Revenue urges em ptions are $1,000 for single persons Thomas rg
in Maine we are a bit self sufficient for the latest James Cagney starring careful reading of the instructions on
Hcllier. rg ....
0
0
° ts '
together and for heads of families.
—inclined to take it for granted vehicle, "Lady Killer." which comes j .jje
—
—
for filing the returns. Ad
Husband
and
wife
living
together
th a t the whole country knows about Friday.
14
Totals .....
10
38 !
ditional information, if needed, may may make separate returns of the
our wonderful scenery, fishing and
Rockport
Ssft'
Mae Clarke, who plays opposite !
hunting advantages, etc. Yet only Jimmy as an underworld character, be obtained at the office of a collector income of each, or their income may
G
F
p ’w
included in a single joint return Snow, rg .....
a few hundred miles beyond our made her first hit on the stage as a of internal revenue, deputy collector.
4
5
13
Tf cpnaratp rptnrnc arp f:l$*ri
mttv
border are thousands to whom dancer, as did Cagney himself.
1
or an internal revenue agent in
Davis, lg .....
0
1
not report income which belong? to
Mooseliead. the Rangeleys and Mt.
Wentworth, c
7
3
■1
P ure W ool, Fine Q uality,
Margaret Lindsay, another leading charge. Also, as a further aid in the [
oth£,_
mu£t report only
R atahdin are merely geographic feminine player in the picture, made
2
Morong. rf ...
0
H an k
4
Each H ank Full 1 7-8 ounce,
term s and Bar Harbor is synony a substantial stage success both in preparation of a correct income tax ’ income which actually belongs to him. Turner, lf ....
2 W
2
0
return
for
the
year
1933.
the
Bureau
If
a
joint
return
is
filed,
such
return
mous with a resting place for the .America and England before appear
1 1w )
Annis, lf .....
1
0
idle rich. We are making up a bit ing in pictures. Henry O'Neill is a has prepared a series of short news- 13 treated as a taxable unit, and the
.
.
.
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
income
disclosed
is
subject
to
both
the
All the G o o d C olors
as to the enlightenment of those famous stage player recently ac paper articles, of which this is the
J
Totals
9
10
who do not even dimly know of quired by Warner Bros, for picture first, advising the salaried man. wage ! norm al tax and the surtax.
Referee: Wotton.
Husband and wife may elect each
M aine's superior attractions. but work. "Lady Killer," based on a
• «*•
earner, professional and business man year whether to file a joint return or
&
in the light of vanishing industries, story by Rosalind Keating Shaffer,
The Girls' Game
—in
fact,
every
class
of
individual
separate
returns.
Where,
however.
S E N T E R C R A N E C O M PA N Y
and other means of earning an in presents Cagney as an ex-crook and
Rockland's sm art forwards kept
jo in t or separate returns have been
come, we should more speedily dis gangster who rises to screen fame by taxpayer—of his requirements and
filed for a particular year neither the Rockport basket continually un
card the bushel and exhibit the providing his own fan mail. The privileges as interpreted under the
husband nor wife may after the due der bembardment, and the result was
W IT H T H E B O W LER S
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
C U SH IN G
charms of which we are so proud. amazing rise of an ex-crook to film latest regulations, rulings, and de
d ate of the return file an amended top-heavy victory of 52 to 9. ThcKenneth Crute is suffering from
Julia Brown was an overnight guest
At the Recreation alleys last night
stardom is hilarious in the extreme, cisions relating to the income-tax retu rn or returns on a different basis visitors also found Sullivan's girls
The Courier-Gazette in recent
the Camden Barbers gave the Rock blood poisoning in his hand. He is of Misses Lucy and Ruth Moody Friwhile the sequences in which his forvery
strong
on
the
defensive.
The
fo r th a t year.
years has had quite a bit to say
, day.
land barbers the once over and wot. attended by Dr. Keller.
mer gangster pals attem pt to black- _ _
summary:
about old customs, such as the
by 17 pins. Shute had high string
Thelma
and
Jeannette
Wales
h
av
e:
I t was a hard task for thc men to
mail him because of his success are ___
Rockland
High—Northgraves,
MulG O O D W O R D F O R B LA C K
wearing of shawls and capes, and
■raid to be filled with hair-raising in_____
Ilen rf. Flanagan, B!ackington If, Ma- <120) and high total. The summary: been out of school the past week with get a road through on thc Ridge for
now comes a Toronto newspaper
Camden Barbers — Galantt 237, colds. Others have also been absent. cars. but they succeeded in time for
: cidents.
H cad master Of School He Attended honey, Hapworth, Rankin j.c.. Mullen,
wondering what has become of fur
C. J. Freeman of Thomaston was a the fur.crai of Miss Lizzie Fuller Sun
Tim McCoy is coming Saturday in
Speaks Well Of Local Candidate , Morgan, Ccok, North sc, Robertson Karfie 281, Sparta 258, Cuccinnotta
caps, fur gauntlets, etc. Well, we
------' rg. Korpinen, Foster, Condon, Pike lg. 253. Reynolds 245, total 1374
Sunday guest of his mother Mrs day.
a high class Western drama.—adv.
still see a few on Rockland streets,
Rockland Barbers—McBrine 241. Fannie S. Freeman.
Tilton, N. H., Jan 29. ! Rockport High—Nutt, B. Wellman
Lawrence Moody is going to
and wonder what could be more
Mr. ar.d Mrs. K enneth C. Fales Union, where he will be employed by
E ditor of The Courier-Gazette:—
rf, Paige. B. Wellman lf. F. Wellman. Parker 247, Harding 273, Mayo 296.
W
A
L
D
O
B
O
R
O
becoming headgear than that which
and family of South Warren were Charles Burgess
I was very much interested and t Wall, Paige j.c.. Hall. Paige sc, Noyes, Shute 300, total 1357.
Mrs. Theresa Keene has returned
daily adorns Col. E. K. Gould and
• • • •
guests Sunday evening of his father
pleased to learn from a recent, letter
The C.C.C. men are cutting a lot
a handful of other citizens. The ' from Thomaston, where she has been
Lions 5, Barbers 0
John Fales who has been ill.
_
_, . .
...
. . Stahl, Wellman lg.
guest
of
her
sister
Mrs.
Abbie
Mont
of the apple trees in various orchards.
-------------------------------------t h a t R ° y B lack ** a c a n d id a :c f o r : g - c r e R c - k ’a n d 52
R c -k n o r t
fu r cap looks well, is warm and
Capt. and Mrs. F. L. Maloney are
9.
The Lions came across with an 
practical, and there seems to be no gomery for two months.
A three-cornered tie for first place t jj'e Ojgcc of sheriff. I am writing in
visiting their daughter Mrs. Fred L.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
,.
i
”
from
rioor,
Northgraves
10,
other
victory
lari
night
skinning
the
Miss Jessie L. Keene was a t home now exists,in
good reason why it should not have
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER OF
Junior High Bas- 1th c hope that the impressions th at I Fianagan 12, Blaekington 3.Nutt 1.
Killeran.
Barbers
by
65
pins.
All
strings
were
THE CURRENCY,
from
Gorham
for
the
weekend.
ket
ball
League
with
Apes,
Lions
and
1
a revival, even in this day when
‘ unth *w s Finns
received of him as a young man away B WeIlman 2. Goalsfrom fouls,
Washington, D. C., Dec. 19. 1933
Mrs. Mary Sherman attended thc
under the hundred mark. R. Gardner
NOTICE Is hereby given to all persons
Judd Spencer of Washington, D. C„ Gorillas sharing honors. Saturday I
bare heads are struggling for recog
, from home a few years ago would Flanagan 1, Hussey 1, Nutt 2, Paige leading on 96. He also had high to Auxiliary meeting in Rockland Wed wno may have claims against "The
has been visiting Donald French.
Rockland National Bank." Rockland.
nition in sub-zero weather.
morningmarks the end of the inter- he interesting to you, and possibly j
Referee
Wotton
nesday evening of last week.
Timekeeper, tal. The summary:
Maine, th a t the same m ust be pre
Miss Leona Rines of Portland is group games for the J.H S. and ap- helpful to his candidacy. I hope he Black Scorer Breen
sented to Edward C. Payson, receiver,
Virgil
Burns
of
Friendship
has
re
Lions—Black
229,
R.
Gardiner
286,
with the legal proof thereof, within
visiting
her
aunt
Mrs.
Fred
L.
Bumcs.
News despatches in yesterday's
parently two teams will tie for first wju he nominated and elected.
turned home to attend school after three m onths from this date, or they
A.
Elliott
269,
Newman
242,
Nutt
241,
Mrs. Rosetty Packard is ill with place. Parents and friends are in- I Roy attended K ent's Hill Seminary
papers diverged widely as they told
. . , , .x ... . .
T_ . ,, may be disallowed.
. .. .
,
i
-------•
Used and rebuilt typewriters bought
a brief visit with his cousin K endall,
j. p. t . O'Connor,
ror
at and sold at Huston-Tuttle Book Co total 1267.
of temperature conditions. For in | bronchitis. She is being cared for by vited to witness this clash.
for two
two years
years during
during the
the time
time th
that
a
orfT
Comptroller of the Currency.
Barbers—McBrine
240.
Parker
223,
151-M
Twenty men from t h e . six teams i h ad the good fortune to be thc Rockland. Me. agents for Royal type' Ha’- d u ^ ' ^ ? Ma'vo 2?7 *^u7e 2 « '
stance we learn that there is one Mrs. Ruth Howard
A charming costume party was have been picked by Coach Sezak to headmaster there. He was ener- writers. Come in and see the lew
™
245'
place in Maine where it was 48 de
total 1202.
grees below zero, and in almost the given by Miss Lois Hagerman Friday carry on for the Junior High in out- j getlc, absolutely square, and not ’ Royal portable.
13-15
next column there was a lament evening, with 24 taking part. Mes- [side games. The first will be Satur- | afraid of anything. He was one o f ; — __________1
Perry's 4, Sims 1
from Buenos Aires of a record- dame3 Rose Weston, Sarah Lash, day afternoon with Camden Fresh- th e best school citizens we ever had. [
breaking heat wave which recorded Agnes Jameson, Neva Redman and men in the local gym and the fol- I f there was any movement on foot,
The fur flew in the last string, but
the Marketeers made just enough in
103 in the shade. Florida appears Giadys Grant made an attractive lowing are in the first squad: For- big or little, for the good of the boys
it to win the game. Shute was the
to have been a happy, or rather un group of old-fashioned girls. Mrs. 1wards—LaCrosse, Huntley, Peterson, or the school at large, Roy was. with
V
[only man to get into the century
happy medium, with freezing tem Lalia Blanchard was dressed as a Chisholm, Ellis and Rawley. Cen- it and working for it. The faculty
[class (103) but high total went to
peratures. and when it is cold in Spanish dancer and Mr. Blanchard ters—Beal, Ellingwood and Raye. h ad confidence in him and so did the
as a chef. Austin Winchenbach as Guards—Karl, Skinner, Farnham, students; they elected him for a
! Abbott. The summary:
Florida they don't mean maybe.
a clown was quite the life of the party Winchenbach, Davis an d Anderson, num ber of important offices while he
Perry's Market — Schofield 243,
The recognition of Soviet Russia ’and Mrs. Winchenbach impersonated j
: Beaton 269, Melvin 242, Abbott 285,
was there. He undertook or had
] Dudley 266, total 1305.
may not have happy results for the a small girl to perfection. Edgar and
The CCC plans to p lan t 50.000.000 placed upon him a number of jobs
pulpwood industry of Maine, on , Sybil Winchenbach were cute ‘twins" young trees in the spring to aid in outside of his studies and athletics
Stm's Shop—Shute 293, Willis 241,
which so many farmers depend for land Hamlin Scofield and Mrs. Sco- control of erosion.
Sim 250, Bcrliawsky 254, Dummie 264,
w hich carried a good deal of respon
total 1302.
a livelihood. Senators Hale and Jfield made a pleasing contrast as
sibility. I understand that he hasn't
White have been moving heaven Mexican and Dutch girl. Miss Lois
changed any In those respects and [
S
Reg. 49c value. Sale price 29c.
and earth to have the ban on Hagerman impersonated Pocahontas,
O R F F 'S C O RN ER
would expect th a t he would make a
Russian importations reinstated, but Miss Alma Glidden, Priscilla, Miss
good public official
| A con, Douglass Allen, was bom to
the Secretary of the Treasury does Cora Hoak. Pierette, Miss Alma Jo h n 
Incidentally, I did not know until
ROUND TOD FARMS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tisdale Jan. 25. S
not offer immediate hope of such son, Bo-peep and Mrs. Sadie Currie
Sizes 34-44. Reg. 79c value. Sale price 49c.
I received this news that Roy was a
Cream ■
Bottles
Mrs.
Florence Sprague is caring for
a
Cliinese
housewife.
John
Grant
Pasteurized
Milk
a course.
Republican. I happen to be one my
Mrs. -Tisdale.
was dignified in ministerial garb and
self, but would w rite this same letter,
AN EXPLANATION
Mr. and Mrs. James Hall have re
Our
Pasteurized
Milk
Foster
Jameson
a
realistic
Abraham
There seems to have been a
word for word, regardless of his po
Don’t w ait until a cold trots a strangle
in
Beautiful patterns, newest styles; re.rular and extra
held, and then try to p h ysic and dose it
turned to their home in Elmore after
Kenneth
Weston was away.
C
r
e
a
m
T
o
p
B
o
ttle
s
litical
complexion.
rath e r notable change in sentiment Lincoln.
Even 122 years Hga a better way was
sizes. Sale price only $1.00.
W ill Be S o ld B y S to re s
a
few
days'
visit
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
invented.
A
t
that
tim
e
a
w
ise
old
New
dressed
as
an
old-time
beau.
Edgar
a t Washington concerning what our
T. W. Watkins
t o O u r R e g u la r
„
| England
doctor
discovered
Johnson's
Albert Elwell and family. While
C u s to m e r s O n ly
sea fighting strength should be. A Mdr,C_n.an aj a waiter and Kelsey I Anodyne Linim ent and show ed folks hercHeadmaster.
T.qeh ndH nd d i o n t t v
abouts how easily it stopped colds before
This same milk will
here Mr. ar.d Mrs. Hall observed their
show of hands would probably in Gx.n added dignity to the occasion they could get well started,
soon be on sale in our
golden wedding anniversary and wish
n
When you first feel th a t dry. scratchy,
own Green Lettered
dicate a pretty nearly unanimous in modem evening clothes .J o h441
irritated feelin g in your throat, gargle
Straight Neck
to thank the friends who so kindly
NCWDUrn was also a guest. Bridge with a teaspoonful o f J o h n so n ’s Anodyne
Bottles at
desire for peace, but certain sub yy-ae,
^yyixy.
j
•
Linim ent in a cup o f w arm water. Then
remembered
them on that occasion.
was
enjoyed
during
the
evening,
.
.
.
bathe
the
outside
o
f
your
th
roat
and
neck
Knight Bros.
terranean rumblings seem to indi
O s te o p a th ic P h y s ic ia n
well under the ears w ith th e pure liniment.
Orders taken at
cate th a t permanent, peace is un first honors going to Foster Jameson In this w ay you take all th e “ bite" out of
38 SUMMER ST..
ROCKLAND
m cold before it’s had tim e to take hold.
•I. A. Jameson Co.
The people of this country upend
fortunately more of a theory than and Mrs. Neva Redman, second to
Rockland, M e.— Next South of Strand Theatre
'A generous bottle o f Joh n so n ’s Anodyne
TEL. 136
Linim ent costs only 3 5 f, or you can get
John
Grant
and
Verna
Secfield.
Reover $1,000,000,000 a year at the
a fact, and no real American blinds
three tim es as much for
It has b* n
127*129tf'
movie?,
j th« enemy oi paja einee 1(119. Try jr,”
himself to the belief that lie has freshments were served.

Final C oat C learance
D r e s s a n d S p o r t C o a ts

COATS

C O A TS

$12.50

C O A TS

$25.00

4

$39.50

Sale of K nitting Y arns
25c

28 ' w

JU N IO R
H IG H

‘L E A G U E

| Special Item s on |
| Sale Friday an d |
|
S atu rd ay
g

He Stopped Cold
By Ending Sore
Throat Quickly

1 Lot R ayon U nd erw ear,

29c

g 1 Lot R ayon Taffeta Slips,
g

EDW IN L. SCARLOTT

49c

1 Lot 8 0 S q u are P erca le D resses,

$ 1 .0 0

E. B. C R O C K E T T

5 & 1 0 c to $ 1 .0 0

ST O R E
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According to the Lawry Weather
Bureau the average temperature last
month was 20 above, as compared
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Feb. 1-11—Preaching mission at St. with 32 above the corresponding
P eter's Church.
Feb. 1-11—Cowley F athers’ preaching month a year ago. Rain fell on six
mission at St. Peter's Church.
days last month, as did snow.

TA L K OF TH E TOW N

Feb. 2—Rubinstein Club program.
"O peratic Selections," Mrs. Faith Berry,
leader.
Feb. 2 (3 to 9.30)—At O. A. R. hall.
W oman's Educational Club reception to
Oov. Brann. gentlemen guests.
Feb. 5—R. H. S. presents Wilson Mac
Donald, poet laureate of Canada, In re
cital.
Feb. 5—Wawenock Club meets with
Mrs. Abbie Campbell.
Feb. 5—Monthly m eeting of the City
Government
Feb. 5—Lady Knox Chapter meets with
Mrs. Lester Sherman. 87 Beech street;
Capt. S. E. Willard guest speaker.
Feb. 5—Postponed m eeting of Shake
speare Society with Mrs G M. Derry.
Feb. 6—Thomaston—Adelyn Bushnell
Players in "Icebound." benefit Nursing
Association.
Feb 8—Monthly meeting of Knox Hos
pital Auxiliary at Bok Home for Nurses.
Feb. 9—Methebesec Club meets at
G rand Army hall.
Feb. 9—Past Matrons' and Patrons'
nig h t of Golden Rod Chapter.
Feb 10—Llmerock Valley Pomona
m eets at Penobscot View Grange hall.
Feb. 11-25—"Crusade w ith Christ" cam
paign at Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church.
Feb. 12—Lincoln's Birthday.
Feb. 14—St. Valentine's Day.
Feb. 14—Valentine dance at The
Thorndike for Knox Hospital.
Feb 15—Meeting of Baptist Men's
League.
Feb 15-16—Annual Klppy Carnival at
R H S
Feb. 22—Washington's Birthday.
Feb. 22—Quarterly m eeting of Lincoln
B aptist Association at Camden.
March 26-29—Farm and Home Week at
Orono.
April 19—Patriot's Day.
May 30—Memorial Day.
May 30-June 4—State Garden Club
exhibit at the Danish Village. Scarboro
Ju n e 8-9—State conventions of Foreign
War Veterans and Auxiliary In Bath.
Ju n e 18—Primary election.

Charles B. Popplestone has The preaching mission a t St.
the apartments on Llmerock Peter’s Church, promises to be of unIt’s hard to believe on a
(over his office) recently vacat u.ual Interest. It will be conducted
Mrs. A. U. Bird.
day like this b u t—
by two members of the Religious
Order of St. Jchn the Evangelist.
Groupings for the preliminary Father B anner SS.J.E. and F ath e r
round of the Bates Debating League Eckman S S.J.E. This order is comSheriff Richardson Is now cosily
March 16 are announced. A Rock Jmonly known as the Ccwlcy Fathers,
domiciled In the sheriff's residence
land Higfi team will debate in Cam jBeginning this evening at 7.30 there
on Limerook street, and looking
den; a Camden iteam will; debate Iwill be a mission service every eve
ahead to his first Knex County term
Lincoln Academy at Damariscotta and ning to Sunday, Feb. 11, Inclusive.
and Tulips!
of Superior Court. Mr. Richardson
a Lincoln Academy team will debate The services are conducted inform al
plans to dispose of his Broadway resi
in Rockland.
and Callas!
ly, em bracing hymns and prayers
dence.
combined w ith addresses. The misAt the annual meeting of the Con sicr.ers will help to investigate afresh
The presentation of the charming 1
gregational Church Tuesday night the deepest facts of life; what God is
play "Granny of the Hills'’ at the I
these officers were chosen: J. E. like; who Jesus Christ is and w hat He
Methodist vestry tomorrow evening
Stevens moderator, J. C. P erry clerk ofierc; w h at response should be made
at 7.30 will be prefaced with musical
and treasurer, Alfred E. Keyes dea to the claim of God on lives; and
Spring Is Com ing!
numbers, and there will be special
con. Joseph E. Blaisdell superintend what G od has prepared for those who
r.umbers between acts The Epworth
ent. of Sunday School, Miss Frances faithfully strive to love and to follow
League is sponsoring this activity.
Chatto treasurer of Sunday School. him. Everyone who "makes the m is
Miss Esther Chapman, who has won '
sion,” th a t is, attends each evening
FLOW
ER
SHOP
such favor in High School theatricals,
If you have pictures which you wish service, will of course profit most.
TEL. 318-W
plays "Granny." Mrs. C. E. Brooks,
to have framed, it will pay you to The prim ary object is to win souls for
ROCKLAND
wife of the pastor of the church, is ' 371 M AIN S T .,
call at Gregory's Picture & Framing the Kingdom of God ar.d His Christ;
coaching the production.
Shop, 46 Main St., over Crie Hard to convert unconverted and half co n 
ware Co. and get our prices. Tel. 254 verted members of the parish; to
Ladies’
Night
a
t
the
Spanish
Villa
There will be plenty smoke in the
—adv.
* spread th e “good news" of salvation
tonight;
party
night
Saturday
night.
Eastern Bay today for the Kickapoo

W EA T H ER

Prom 15 below to 33 above is the
variation of temperature seen in this
city in the past 24 hours, and it is a
very welcome change as viewed by a
h alf frozen populace. Today will be
generally cloudy with scattered light
snow, and the wind diminishing in the
southwest, quadrant. Barometer 30
and falling.
W hat's your hurry. January? Here’s
your hat!

Dr.
taken
street
ed by

Daffodils
are in bloom!

“SILSBY’S”

is acting as pace maker for the gal
lant little North Haven on thc round
trip to North Haven, Stonington and
Swans' Island. Ice is very heavy In
Fox Island Thoroughfare and people
walked across from Vinalhaven to
North Haven yesterday. The Kick
apoo will have to use all her great
power to crush such an Ice barrier.
Passing through the Thoroughfare
much ice will be encountered in the
Eastern Bay with heavy going all the
way to Swans' Island. The North
Haven is admittedly an extremely able
boat in the ice but it has been an
uphill battle against great odds and
the co-operation of the powerful
Kickapoo will be welcomed by the
many communities involved.

P a g e Three
among these to whom it has never
been effectively brought home. T he
meetings, however, are open to the
public. Beginning Monday afternoon
at 4 the children of the parish will
begin their Mission.

News was received here yesterday
of the death in Somerville, Mass., of
John Rcstaghini, who was formerly
proprietor of a bakery on Tillson ave
nue. His wife died a year ago. There
are four surviving children—Joseph,
Mary, Peter and Louis.

Winslow-Holbrook Post. A. L. holds
an important business meeting toj night at 7.30.

Thc Auxiliary of Huntley-Hill Post,
V.F.W., will hold its sewing cirde
j Friday afternoon a t the home of its
A barbers' w ar in Camden brought
president, Mrs. Frances Grant, and a
Samuel Marco before Recorder Otis
Approximately $75 will be realized business meeting will take place in
in Municipal C ourt Tuesday, charged
on the President's ball at The Thorn the evening.
with assaulting Nino Sparta. His w ar
dike Tuesday night for the benefit
like demonstration cost him $16.10.
Elmer C. Davis h as resigned his po
of Warm Springs Foundation for
sition
as assistant treasurer Of the
Crippled
Children,
attendance
reach
Tlie civics lesson for the E duca
tional Club meeting Friday afternoon ing the proportion when dancing was Knox County T rust Company. He
will be the second chapter, page 15, almost impossible. The affair was began his banking career with the
cf the text book. Members are to be !sponsored by the Elks, American Security Trust Company in 1915, and
prepared to answ er questions a t end Legion, and the service clubs of the has been steadily w ith the institution
city. Rougier's Orchestra provided since that time.
of lesson.
j music. A 30-pound birthday cake
Afternoon discussion topics for F ri
Arrangements have been m ade 1made by George Sandner was
with Mayor Thurston and tire fire auctioned off. John Watts being the day's Educational Club are; Russia's
department to use the fire diaphone winner. Later the cake was cut and Future. Turkey's progress, Anne Mor
las thc no w ork signal for C.W.A. served by Mayor Thurston, who also row Lindbergh’s recent feat, advisa
iworkers. T hree long blasts a t 7.05' acted as honorary chairman. Earle bility of the St. Lawrence waterway
i a. m. indicates no work in the fore Alden as general chairman had as project, our present Congress. All are
noon. Three long blasts at 11.05 a. m. ; his aides Dr. Perley R. Damon, asked to tell one current happening,
' indicates no work in the afternoon, i Robert Brewer, Thomas Anastasio, to report membership gains. At 6
j This signal applies only to out of door 1H. R. Mullen, John M. Richardson, o'clock coffee and more of Minnie
Smith's delicious baked beans for all.
Lewis O. Cates and O. E. Wishman.
i projects.

or ' way
BELOW I

Miss Marjorie D. Hawkes, labora
Capt. E. J. Dillon was in the city tory technician a t Knox Hospital
yesterday, returning from Boston to presented at yesterday's Lions meet
ing some very interesting and sur
his home in Stonington.
prising figures regarding the work
done in that important department.
Ike Merrill of Camden Is up to his
While the talk was necessarily of a
old tricks down in Florida—winning
somewhat technical nature, it did not
golf matches.
fail to convey a graphic idea of what
I t was Dr Emery B Howard's birth is being done to combat diabetes,
day yesterday and he received a pres pneumonia and other diseases. P ar
en t whose value could not be meas ker E. Worrey, identified as editor of
ured in dollars and cents—a baby boy. the Lions bulletin, and A. W. Greg
ory, named as “printer' were given a
fine hand for their excellent work.
The Celtics defeated the Rockland
Thc next meeting will be a joint
High second team last night 28 to 18
session of the Lions Clubs from Rock
an d were defeated by the Damariscot
land.
Camden-Rockport, Belfast,
ta Amoccs 25 to 23. Details in Sat
Waldoboro and Wiscasset, to be held
urday's issue.
a t The Thorndike next Wednesday
Funeral services for Mrs. Damie Bight, with supper a t 6.30. The eve
(Berrv) Morse, wife cf Asahel Morse, ning will be devoted to an entertain
ment program.
who died Monday in Somerville.
Mass., will be held a t 2 o'clock this
BORN
afternoon from the Stanley R. Cush
HOWARD—At Rockland. Jan. 31. to Dr
ing rooms, Knox street, Thomaston.
and Mrs. Emery B. Howard, a son.

... -

1TISDALE—At Waldoboro. Jan. 25. to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Tisdale, a son, DougEdward'Gonia, a well known Main I lass Allen.

street merchant, was seized with
MARRIED
acute pains while attending a dance CHAPLE6-MILLS—At Rockland. Jan 30
by Rev. Charles E Brooks Walter Allast night and was taken to Knox
mond Chaples. Jr. and Miss Beatrice
Estelle Mills, both of Rockland.
Hospital. His condition was com
18, by Rev. Felix
fortable this morning and he expects CURRY-KELLEY—Jan.
Powell of Belfast. John Irving Curry
of Rockland and Miss Ruth Kcllev
to return home soon.
of Lincolnville.
McLoon Sales & Service are today
D IE D
occupying their handsome new quar RODNEY—At Rockland. Jan 31. Allen
Rodney, aged 63 years, 4 months. 26
ters at 12 Llmerock street, assuming
days. Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock
from the residence. 60 Masonic street.
th eir new name, having formerly
HOSMER—At Camden. Jan. 31. Miss Dora
been a branch of A. C. McLoon & Co.
T. Hosmer. Funeral Saturday at J
o ’clock from 6 Wood street. Friends
A formal opening of thc Limcrock
kindly omit flowers.
street building is to be held in the JO N ES-A t Thomaston Jan 31. Adelma
Moulton, wife of Herbert J. Jones, aged
near future.
69 years.
PACKARD—At Boothbay Harbor. Jan. 21.
Stacy Packard Burial at Warren
ROBINSON—At Redstone. N. H.. Jan. 30.
Sidney Robinson. Funeral Thursday
a t 3 o’clock from Earl Kinney’s resi
dence. Wiley’s Corner.
HAUPT—At South Waldoboro, Jan. 29.
Mrs. Addle Pitcher Haupt.
MORSE—At Somerville. Mass., Jan. 29. 1
Damie L.. wife of Asahel Morse, aged 40
years. 2 months. Funeral Thursday at
2 o'clock from Cushing Funeral Home.
10 Knox street. Thomaston.
HYSOM—At Loudvllle. Jan. 20, Alphonso
Hysom. aged 63 years, 2 months. 27
days.
Harold B. Savage will open the SCOTT—At Deer Isle. Jan 10. Elizabeth
Ann (Marshall), wife of Capt. Charles
bowling alley, pool room and lunch
H. Scott, aged 65 years, 2 months. 19
days.
counter next south of Hotel Rockland

B ath Times: While Morse beat
Rockland at Bath. 31-12 in the open
ing, the Lime City is going to be
plenty tough to lick next week at
Rockland. They've got three big boys
tvho've been improving rapidly and
who bothered thc Morse lads with
their height in the game a t Bath.

on Friday (tomorrow) night at 6
IN MEMORIAM
o'clock with free bowling and pool
In loving memory of Blanche E.
Howes,
who
passed
away Feb. 1. 1931.
from 6 until 8 o'clock. Mr. Savage
You’ve Just gone ahead and left us.
will operate a high type establish
You have only closed your door—
Once more we’ll see you smiling
m ent with no objectionable features
When we meet to part no more.
of any sort. No beer will be .sold.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Howes and
family.
Ladies will be welcome at all times.
Union.
President Sills of Bowdoin College
attended the annual banquet of the
Washington Bowdoin Alumni Tues
day, meeting there Senator White
and Representative Moran, both of
whom are “old grads" from the
Brunswick institution. President Sills
was Mr. Moran's guest a t lunch. Mrs.
Moran meantime had as luncheon
guest Mrs. F. Harold Dubord of
Waterville.
Two prominent citizens, both
heavy taxpayers called a t this office
yesterday to inquire why some
streets in the residential section arc
sanded (or graveled) and why others
are not. Particular attention was
called to Talbot avenue and Lincoln
street.3, which are so extensively
used by hundreds of school children.
Recognizing the abnormal condi
tions of the present winter The Cou
rier-Gazette has refrained from any
thing that might, be construed as
criticism; in fact has praised tlje
highway department for some things
it has done. Everybody will agree
with the citizens above named that
"safety first" is (lie highest essen
tial, however,

IN

M E M O R IA M

In memory of dear baby Pauline C.
McFarland.
Ood called his baby home Jan. 31. 1930.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard McFarland.
New Harbor.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks to our
neighbors and friends who so kindly
assisted us In our bereavement, for the
beautiful floral offerings. th<4 use of
cars, and especially to the C.C.C. men
and all those who helped to clear the
road.
Albert A. Fuller and family, Aubrey
L. Fuller and family.
♦

vaporizes q u ickly * * * sustains acceleration
E R E ’S a d iffe r e n t and r e a l w in ter g r a d e

Y o u ’ll w a n t to try t h is real w in te r grad e

o f r e g u la r g a s th a t r e a lly li c k s y o u r
w in t e r s t a r t in g t r o u b l e s .

O r a n g e A m e r ic a n Gas, b e c a u s e it w ill g iv e you
b e t t e r w in t e r p e r fo r m a n c e t h a n a n y o th e r

H

R e a l w in te r g r a d e O range A m e r ic a n G a s
v a p o r iz e s q u ic k ly . T h a t m ea n s it b reak s d o w n
in s ta n tly in t o a s p r a y , w hich f ir e s the s e c o n d
y o u r s ta r te r m a k e s t h e pings sp a r k .
It w ill d o th a t a n d sta rt q u ic k ly ev e n w h e n
th e t h e r m o m e te r is a t Zero o r ’way b e lo w .
T h a t d o n e , t h is s a m e stead y v a p o r iz in g k e e p s
y o u r m o to r r u n n in g sm o o th ly w ith o u t s ta llin g .
E n g in e e r s c a ll th at ’’su sta in e d a c c e le r a tio n ” .

South Warren.

h u n d r e d s o f A m e r ic a n O il C o m p a n y S ta tio n s
( in B a l t i m o r e a n d W a s h i n g t o n b y L o r d
S t a t i o n s , I n c .) and
by th o u sa n d s of
A m e r ic a n d e a l e r s
a ll t h e w a y fr o m
M a i n e to F l o r i d a !

+ ----------------------------------

ON THE A IR !
S U N D A Y . 7 to 7 .3 0 P . M .
z

O v e r C o lu m b ia N e tw o rk

THE AMERICAN REVIE

AM ERICAN O IL COMPANY

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere appre
ciation to the many neighbors and
friends, who lightened our burden of
anxiety, by words, deeds and generous
gifts. Tlie Methodist Ladies Aid o f
Rockland will not be forgotten and to
all we can only say. “Thank you.’’
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Young and family
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank friends and neighbors
for the deeds of kindness which they
have shown during the illness and loss
of our mother. Mrs. Mabel St. Clair; also
for the beautiful flowers. And especially
do we thank Dr. F. H. Campbell and Mrs.
Flora Jones for their faithful services.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Lermond.

S o ld from t h e Y e llo w a n d B la ck P u m p b y

B a ltim o r e F illin g

C A R D O F TH A N K S

I wish to thank my many relatives and
friends who remembered me so kindly
during my recent Illness and bereave
m ent while at the Knox Hospital; espe
cially thc Methodist Church and Pri
mary Department. Miriam Rebekah
Lodge, and Miss R uth Crouse.
*
Mrs. J E. Passon.

g a s o lin e s e llin g at r e g u la r g a s p r ic e .

M aker of Amoco-Cas, Orans;e American Gas, Amoco M otor Oils and American Heating and Range Oils

•Iron Maine to Florida!

BRANCH OFFICE TILLSON AVE., ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 127

THE STORY
CHAPTER I.—D raw n by th» J(« art signal of distress, Wilson Mc
Cann, young A risons
ranchman,
ftnda an old friend, Jim Terby. with
a broken leg. Ju lia S tark, daugh
ter of Matthew 8 ta rk , Inveterate
enemy of the M<»Cani'B. signaled
end is rendering flrwt aid. Taking a
note from Julia to her father, \V il•on is fired on by Jasp er, Ju lia s
brother. Stark, Sr., expresses d i s 
belief of Wilson’s account of the
ihooting.

Every-Other-Day
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you. Well, you tell him something
for me, Jule. He’s not the only
man that's lookin' for Wils Mc
Cann.”
Her startled eyes fastened to his.
"What do you mean?”
"What d'you reckon I mean? I'm
a Stark, no matter what the old
man says—an' he's a McCann, an' '
on top of that he's done me dirt. I'll !
fix him, sure as he's a foot high. But '
keep It under yore hat. I ain't
gettin' out any bills about it. Not
none.”

She came up close and took him
by the coat lapels. She had always
been the center of his dearest love.
In his heart he thought her the
most beautiful and wonderful crea
ture under heaven.
“I waut to go—nwfly," she whis
pered. her deep dark eyes appealing
ly earnest
Because he found himself weak
ening he took refuge in temper.
“Well, you’ll not go. You'll stay
right here at home. I’ll show you
whether I can't go off this ranch
without being tagged by you or
some one else. You drop this inter
ferin’ in my affairs, Jule, an’ be
have yerself. I won't have it."
He swung her round by the shoul
ders and started her toward the
bouse.
As he got into the buckboard
Phil gave him information. “Red
says he saw Wils McCann at the
ditch gates above the Three Cotton
woods. He may be alone. Better
let me go, too, Dad.”
Matt Stark flung a couple of crlst,
tuestlons at the cowpuncher and au-

N E W YORK ST Y L E S

H ere’S that

quick

W A Y TO STOP A COLD

Drink full glass of water.
Repeat treatment in 2
hours.

If throat is sore, crush and
dissolve J Bayer Aspirin
Tablets in a half glass of
water and gargle accord*
ing to directions in box.

A lm o s t In s ta n t R e lie f in T h is W a y

COURIER-GAZETTE CR O SS-W O R D PUZZLE |

S p rin g Fashion S how Stresses j
th e Im portance of R ayon
Fabrics

II

I

5

4

3

Spring F a hlon Show-

Rayon fabrics in an unusual va
riety of new weaves and textures,,
featured in clothes for formal and
intormal wear, played an important
role in the Spring Fashion Show J
presented by the National Retail Dry
Gcods Assotiation during its recent
convention in New York. In rough
and smooth surfaces, dull and shiny,
in checks, stripes, dots, floral d o -,
| signs and plain colors, these new fab, rics were highlighted in some of the
, sm artest frocks, suits, beachwcar.
1street and evening costumes dis
played. Outstanding among them
was an active summer sports dress
of "Dumei’.o"—a smart woven shirt' Ing stripe,—a suit frock of “Ashville
i P rin t" and a street dress of “Pine
Needle,''-—a lovely geometric crepe
i weave.
There were chic street
] dresses in the mossy crepes and the
j new armure weaves, and bright and
cheery beach suits in novelty knit
j rayon fabrics.
A highlight of the show was a
j bridal ensemble with bridal gown of
while “Mlstvel”—a novelty transj parent velvet with a small dot on a
chiffon ground — and bridesmaids'
dresses of white chiffon trimmed with
large bows of fuahsia-colored De-I
buvel. In keeping with the vogue for 1
Mexican colors was another interest
ing presentation—a weekend resort
interchangeable costume made of j
"Nubspun." a charming new .-ports
weave, which was shown in th e 1
blending of five vivid Mexican colors.
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sounced his decision. “You'lt staj
5 0 51
MB
The simple method pictured above instantly when you take them
here, Phil. This is roy Job, an' Pm
is the way doctors throughout the And for a gargle. Genuine
going to attend to it right now II
53
BAYER Aspirin Tablets dissolve
world now treat colds.
52
r
he's still there. Let go.” This
so
completely
they
leave
no
irri
It is recognized as the QUICK
last to the wrangler at the head oi
tating particles. Get a box of 12
EST, safest, surest way to treat
the dancing colts.
H O R IZ O N T A L (C o n t.)
V E R T IC A L (C o n t.)
H O R IZ O N T A L
CHAPTER II.—On the way from
a cold. For it will check an ordi tablets or a bottle of 24 or 100 at
The
young
horses
dashed
down
11-Group of Islands in
4O-Seizs
1 -T o defeat
Terby's place to her home. Julia
any
drug
store.
nary
cold
almost
as
fast
as
you
learns her companion s Identity and
the road, racing at top speed.
the Pacific
42-The (Fr.)
disastrously
dismisses him in anger, the old feud
caught it.
Already Phil was saddling a
14 -T h e underground
4 4 - A measure of
5 -G irl
rankling. Wilson tells Ann Gifford,
She was tom hy conflicting emo
part of a plant
length (p i.)
horse he found in the stable. H«
Ask your doctor about this.
9 -C u ts and gathers
•heep rancher, and on th at account
tions. That Jasper had spirit enough
unpopular with the cattlem en, ot
1 6 -D ra w through the
4 5 - G reek letter
g rain
rode to the house, swung off, and
And when you buy, see that you
Terby's accident.
to fight his own battle, if he really
w ater
10-A m ountain range 4 6 - Beseech
ran Inside.
get the real BAYEH Aspirin
meant it and would not weaken
19-Entom ology la b b r.)
CHAPTER III.—"N ight riders"
in S. Am erica
47- G irl's name
Tablets.
They
dissolve
almost
Julia
met
him
coming
out
of
his
burn a cabin and shoot a McCann
when it came to the test, was news
48-S eparates into sizes 2 3 -A carpenter’s tool
12 - O rgan of hearing
instantly. And thus work almost
room carrying a rifle.
ranch hand. Peter McCann, Wilson s
5 0 -P e rta in in g to the
2 4 -A mischievous child
that warmed her blood. The dan
13 - Noah's ship
father, offers a rew ard for the dis
“Where
you
going?"
she
asked
closure of their Identity.
Jasper
25-P erehed
15- Epoch
I
inside
ger in which her father stood might
breathlessly.
Stark tears the placard down anil
2 5 -M in e ra l spring
16- S ailors
52 - Lease
tie averted if her brother met Mc
DOES
NOT
HARM
THE
HEART
Wilson McCann horsew hips him,
“Wils McCann is down above the
2 9 - Dip
17 - Fish eggs
53 - W a n t
Stark making practically no resist
Cann first. Yet this was cold com
Three Cottonwoods. Pretends to be
ance. Matthew dieowns his son for
3 0 - A rodent (p i.)
18- td entical
fort.
After
the
first
flush
of
glad
bis cowardice, and posts notice he
Axin' np the ditch gates. When he
31 - An eloquent public
2 0 - L y ric poem
will kill Wilson McCann on sight.
ness for Jasper she knew by the [
VERTICAL
ROCKPORT
came by awhile ago Red saw him.
speaker
2 1 - A n atom bearing
chill that drenched her heart how
33-G reek god of w a r
Likely he's waitin’ to get Dad if he
an electric charge
CHAPTER IV. CONTINUED
dreadful it would be if any of her
1 - Erected
Miss Carrie Libby entertained the
3 5 - Made cf reeds
2 2 - M a rrles
comes along. I've got to get there
family killed Wilson McCann or
2 - P ropellers
24-P ro nou n
3 6 - D istinct
before Dad does, so I’m takin' the Tuesday Afternoon Bridge Club at
were
killed
by
him.
3 - Above
The eyes 61 The two met and
2 6 - N a rrn w strip of
3 7 - A head covering
bill tra it"
Next
to
fabric,
color
was
mast
imj
her
home
on
Amesbury
Hill.
“Isn't there any way out, Jas—
4 - T itle of form er
held fast There was something
wood
4 1 - Barren
Her heart contracted with a
portant
a
t
the
N
R
D
G.A.
Fashion
Russian ruler
Earketball fans of Ki’ox County
any way at all but this?” she cried,
2 7 - Goal
of crouched significance in Jasper't
4 2 - Final
sw ift spasm of fear. “Let me go,
5 - C o n str u c t
Show with the following colors spon
2 8 - A serpent
almost in a wall. “Do we have to
narrowed gaze. It brought the othei
will
enjoy
a
treat
Friday
night
when
too, Phil.”
(HAn indefinite article
of • . m . l l
2
9
E
x
h
ib
lt
start
this—this
awful
feud?
Surely
sored by the color committee of the man to a wary and alert attention.
“No. What can you do? Besides, the Ace Club of Rockport clashes with
7 - D ate In Roman
anim al
3 2 -S m a ll lump of
Association—
"Cinema
Blue"—a
vivid
!
He knew that he was going to find there must be some way I could
calendar
44 -E leg a n t
the O’.d Timers cf Rcckpor! and the
I can’t wait.”
1
b u tte r
stop it If I only knew how."
out now why he had been asked tc
blue with a purple cast, "Caviar"—a
8 - T o run off the tra c k 4 9 -A measure of
He brushed past her. pulled him- Celtics of Rockland. The Cld Tim 
3 4 -A bow like curve
Yellow lights gleamed like sinis
come here.
9 - T h e author of “ T h e
w eight (a b b r.)
self to the saddle, and was off In ers are composed of former stars and
deep Russian rose, "Repeal"—a beige
3 8 - Swiss riv e r
They talked in whispers, for an ter beacons in his cold eyes. “No
C loister and th e
51 -P o in t of compaee
stantly at a gallop.
3 9 - H ig h est note In
tone,
and
"Falfa"—a
bright
light
feel
confident
of
taking
over
the
Ace
H e a rth ”
j
(abbr.)
hour, their heads close and the door way. The McCanns started this an'
Gudio's scale
For a moment Julia stood, palsied
, green with a yellowish cast.
it'll have to go through now.”
by dread. Then with a strong re Club. The Celtics were on the losing
•
•
•
.
Julia turned back toward the ho surgence of courage, she followed end be fete but are out for revenge.
------------- <e
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
W indblow n Effects Stressed
tel with sick foreboding in her
Spa
Phil out of the house and ran to Plenty of excitement is in store for
TELEVISION
ADVANCES
heart.
The feeling of motion pervades all
the stable.
everyone. Don't miss it!
C|H| i |Nl.--|sl
.j-! I H o l e' D
The town of healing springs in styles this season. It's the wind
"Get my saddle all ready," she
Mrs.
Elmer
St.
Clair
and
sister
Mr:
__
____
—
I i . I- '
Bit 1
tPerfection of the cathode-ray tube
, Belgium which gave its name to ail blown silhouette or nothing, fashion
Phil was blabbing a calf when his
•\is s i Ig JjT
r.'l ^ _? ]I i oiP'Zlf* *
1SrP r ' no
Cora Wentworth are confined to their the (amous water cure resorts in the
father came out to the porch.
is expected to mark as great an ad
'•■M - M s .' - lTi ihie
i
p* p
home on Limerock street by illness. ; wori<j
Russia's Peter the Great decrees just, now, with gowns, frocks,
“Going to Mesa, son. Hook up the
P i o p T B B A l?h IC M slLlAlt,
to the corraL
vance in the progress of television as
wraps,
hats,
shoes
and
what
not
all
team for me, won't you?’
Earle
Achorn
who
was
a
t
horn,
built
the
pump
room
over
the
Pouhon,
C i s H R 'r / o l i j r i IsiriN
Julia led her mount to the gate
designed to heighten this new fleet, did the development of the vacuum
Tlie boy, before he went to the
where the wrangler was waiting from Gorham Normal School over ils principal spring . . . Pliny the clas- windswept effect. One notes it. par
stable, dodged for a moment into
tube for radio in its pioneer days. This
“U is f
_T '
with saddle, bridle, and blanket.
the weekend was soloist a t the Sjc historian cf 2.0CO years ago. praised
the kitchen. Julia was making pies.
[ s i f i | M l P j s l [ t -c I D ! s l [ s i
"What's all this racin' and hurry Methodist Church Sunday morning it in his Natural History . . . Gallants }ticularly in the evening gowns in new tube is expected to take the place
“He's going to Mesa,” he said
B l l . H . t i s M f ^ )r P I s ] a |v 1~ /I*
shimmering satins, failles, crepes.
about?” he wanted to know.
and his numbers were greatly en  and fine ladies of the 16th century lace and net. which are all carried , ° f the scanning disc which gave poor
A q g p l A f R i n s W v i C l t - .L
quickly.
“That Wils McCann is down the joyed.
made it fashionable for all time . . . out with a fresh windswept rhythm, detail in transmitting chiefly because
Julia at once unfastened her
a B h M a' a
road waiting for Dad.
We Just
s “ c i 7 r[ s
Mrs. Thurston Spear and daughter Belgium calls it "The Pearl of the
apron. “Keep him here till I'm
heard It."
Highlighted among these new gowns.' of difficulty in synchronizing or timF iiT s M i it
dressed.” she told him, and moved
Phyllis
Artn
are
expected
home
today
Ardennes"
.
.
Anaemia.
Chlorosis.
“Where r
in a smart New York shop is one in I jng the receiver with the transmitter,
s c i t T I l.Tc
In her swift, light way to the bed
“At the ditch above Three Cot from New York city where they have Heart Affect.or.s, Rheumatism, all
brown Alencon lace with beautifully o th e r plant for development of te eroom she used.
been visiting relatives for a month.
tonwoods.”
come here for cure . . . Carbonic gas
While Phil, with the assistance of
long tight sleeves and a rayon satin ]
She called this back over her
Elmer St. Clair returned to his baths, mud baths and mineralized
vision include erection of reiiy sta- These relay beacons will be at certain
a wrangler, was hitching to a buckshoulder as the pony found its duties at St. Clair & AEen Monday waters . . . Centre for excursions to peek-a-boo slip, with matching satin tions to receive and re-broadcast the intervals—now estimated to be necboard the half-broken colts his fa- 1 stride.
flowers squaring the deep V decolmorning after a few days’ absence the de Coo cascade and the Orotto de
programs thus doing away with ren- essary a t intervals of 100 miles.—
ther drove, a rider jogged up and
Julia swung into the cut-off that
Rcmouchamps, with the longest un- | letage. There are dressy day frocks tai of telephone and telegraph wires. Pathfinder.
stopped to pass word. The man
due
to
illness.
led to the hills. She rode fa st not
of sheer silk and rayon crepes with
worked for an outfit down the river.
An all-day session of the Farm . derground river in the world
sparing the horse, for an urgent
I lines of fulness blown forward, some [
“ ’Lo, Red!” Phil greeted him. i spur was driving her. If she could Bureau will be held Feb. 6 at the
-----------------with the Schiaparelli brisk collar and
“How they cornin’?'
arrive In time she might avert a home of Mrs. Annie Spear, BcauE A S T UNION
“No complaint, as ol' man Peters
lingerie vestees—very sm art for the I
Th ey Talked in W hispers, fo r an
tragedy. Just how she did not champ road, subject, ‘Home Flower
IN NEW Y O R K CITY
said when his third wife died.
cocktail hour. Hats for both day and
know, but she would find a way. Gardens and Home Lighting." Miss
Hour, T h eir H eads C ose and
Everything fine an’ dandy with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
C.
Payson
were
Reasonable Rates • Prepossessing Locations
evening—brimmed and brimless—
It was not possible that they would Williams of the Central Maine Power
the Door Locked.
yon?”
Sunday callers with relatives in this have movement, whether I,hey set
kill each other If she flung herself
Red
eased
his
weight
in
the
sad
Co.
will
give
a
talk
on
the
latter
sub
D O U tll
S IN G H
locked. Not once, though they drank
place.
between them. Surely they would
back on the head or dip over the right
DtrtctUnofE. J. Carrol
ject. Mrs Leola Mann and Mrs.
much, did their voices lift It might dle to relax stiffened muscles and
not do th a t
Mrs. John Anderson of Criehaven eye. There's a very chic coronet.i
H O TIL YORK — 7th A v t . and 36th St. — 1 minute Penn. Station
have been noticed, if anyone bad ! rolled a cigarette.
The buckskin she rode was a good Carrie Grey will serve as housekeep- I
guest of her daughter Mrs.
turban—half coiffure—made of a new
H O T Il G R A N D - Broad w«y end 31 it St.— 2 minutes Penn. Station
been observing them, that Gitner 1 “Miz Rollins Jes’ got back from
traveler, but she seemed to crawl els' Fred Spear.
HOTIL INDICOTT — Columbui A ve. end 81st St. — Opposite Perk
cellophane fabric. Veering back
left the Gilt Edge half an hour be- 1 Los Angeles, and she happened on a
over the ground. The hills were
Rev. G. F. Currirr, Miss Mona Stahl. | o range Deputy J. L. Dornan and wards and leaving the face bared to I
H O T IL MARTHA W A S H IN G T O N fo r W om en - 29 East 29th S t
fore Ills companion. Nobody but piece of news ont there right inter
steep and rough, the declivities Miss Ruth Orbeton and Miss Feme h u staff of offlcers went
West
lians the bartender knew that they estin',” he volunteered. “She was
the wind, it is full of animation,
sharp. She deflected, trying to
IN CHIC AG 3
IN BOSTON
takin'
care
of
her
daughter
whilst
W.iitney
were
among
those
from
the
Rockport
last
Friday
night
and
lnhad been in the room together.
save a few hundred yards, and pres
verve and youth. The windblown . H otel Manger, No. S ta tio n , $2.50 up. Hotel Plaza, No. Ave. & No. Clark St. $1.50 up
an
interestin’
event
was
occurrin’.
At the hotel waiting for himJas- ■
ently found herself in a thicket of . Rockport Baptist Church who at- stalled the officers of Mt. Pleasant silhouette is carried to the feet, an i
per found Ids sister. They walked They was a nurse there to meet the
cactus and mesquite that grew more tended the meeting of the Knox I q . ange
(County Christian Endeavor Union a t j Mrs chloe MilJs and Mrs L a ^ outstanding collection of shoes—now
a little distance down the road to ll'l stranger the stork was bringln',
dense as she proceeded.
on the way to a Paris showing— I
nnd
it
seems
she
was
hired
awhile
be alone.
Out of this she worked, desperate iThomaston Monday evening.
Hastings of South Hope were recent achieving the effect by means of nar
“No use, Jas,” she told him, “I’ve ago to look after Nora Gifford, one
ly aware that she had wasted inval
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cash were in guests of Mrs. Maud Payson.
row ribbons or strips of leather in
fought it out with Pad and he won't o’ them sheep-ranch women. The
uable minutes. An open draw of Searsport recently to attend a sur
Several of the Union High School terlaced along the sides of the pumps,
listen to a word. He's cutting you Gifford girl she had a hard time of
fered promise of faster progress.
prise party given Mr. and Mrs. George students attended the carnival in
it an’ died—her an' the baby, too.
out of his will.”
This led to a pocket, the sides of
tying a t the back in bows or flaring
Wardweil in honor of their 50th wed Rockland Saturday.
•That'll suit yon an' Phil,” he Folks have kinda figured they was
which were precipitous.
at the sides.
something
wrong
when
the
oldest
sheered. “What do you care if I do
It was just as she reached the d in g anniversary.
Fred Spear was in Warren Sunday
sister come back alone. There’s
g e t a rotten deal?”
At the meeting of the Twentieth to attend the funeral of his aunt
summit that the sound of a shot
E yew ear
Her scornful eyes flashed anger been right consld'rable talk.'
appalled her. She spurred the buck t Century Club Friday at the home of Mrs. Mabel St. Clair.
There’s
real
style combined with I
BOSTON. MASS.
BEACON STREET.
Phil flushed angrily. "Why don't
at him. ‘T hat’s a nice thing to say,
skin in the direction from which the Miss Marion Weidman these papers
An all-day session of the Farm the practical in the season's new eye- I
after I quarreled with Dad about It folks mind their own d—d busi
report had come, recklessly, care will be presented: "World's Fair at
Bureau was held a t the home of wear. One very flattering new model j
for yon. But you always were a ness?" he blurted out. “We're In
less of danger of a fall from the
big business when we pick on some
poor loser.”
plunging horse. All her being was : Chicago." Mrs. G F Currier; "The Mrs. Amelia Dornan recently. The is carried out in a flesh-colored Pyraobsessed by terror. Fear for those Life Saving Stations,” Mrs. Linthel subject was •'Pie making,' and the lin with hand-engraved gold filled,
“I haven't lost yet,” he snarled. I lone girls an' make their life hell
Located on Beacon
she loved rose In her and choked Lane. Mrs Nellie Magune will be hos'ess and Mrs. Maud Payson were bridge and featuring straight flat
“If you think I'll sit down an’ let for them.” The generous indigna
H ill next to the
tion
of
youth
flamed
in
him.
her.
|
hes'ess
for
the
afternoon.
S ta le House
him cut me outa my share of the ,
in charge of the menu.
temples, which is easily adjusted
"That’s
right,
too,”
agreed
Red.
ranch, why, you've got another I
The pony swung round a clump
Richard Thomas, a senior at
when worn with a hat. One notes I
“I knew Nora Gifford—some. She
of bushes and shied so violently Trinity College. Hartlord. Conn . has
guess. I'll not stand for i t ”
also a new Ful-vue style in demithat Julia was almost unseated. A j been spending a few days with his
“You can't help yonrself,” Julia was a mighty sweet g irt The lobo
amber or flesh designed with high I
wolf
that
ruined
her
life
had
ought
man
was
stooping
over
something
told him curtly. His boasting was
bridge and high set temples. There
that lay huddled on the ground. The i parents. Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
an old story with her, and she gave to be hunted down an’ shot In his
Just a few m inutes' walk to th e th e a tre , financial
girl dragged the animal to a halt Thomas.
are these and other stylings in crys
It no weight. "What's the matter tracks.”
an d shopping centers
“Y’beteha!’ agreed Red with the
and flung herself from the saddle. [ The High School students are busy
with you anyhow, Jas? Why didn't
tal with disgreet black trims, the lat
As she ran back she noticed that j at present with preliminary plans for
you stand up and fight Wils Sic- l easy vocabulary of the cowpuncher.
ter distinctive for grey hair. There
“Dry-gulchln* wouldn’t be none too
the man held a rifle in his hand. He a nuretrel show to be staged in the
Cann?”
are various new flesh colors featured
straightened and turned toward her. near future.
“Tell yon he hit me when I wasn't , good for him,”
in the various designs so that it's an !
The man was Wilson McCann.
From his hip pocket he dragged a
lookin’. Tell you I was dazed an' I
I Tonight occurs the insta'lation of
easy
matter today to select eyewear
Rooms w ith o u t h a th , $2.00
up; w ith bath, $3.00 up
In
his
rigid
face
her
fear-filled
sack
of
“smoking.”
T
seen
Wils
fell.- He jumped me when I was
th at harmonizes with the natural
C om plete R eslau ran t and C a fe te ria Service
eyes read confirmation of what she Harbor Light Chapter, O.E.S. at 8
down. It's the honest-to-God truth.” McCann as I come up the road." he
had dreaded. She looked down— o'clock a t Masonic hall. The cereskin coloring, if one so desires.
She was convinced he* was lying said in a carefully casual voice. “He
aftd from her throat there leaped an mony, with the rt tiring worthy mawas
fixin’
the
head
gates
of
that
to save his face, but there was no
angulahed cry. The stricken figure j tion, Marie Bisbee, presiding, will be
ditch runnin’ along the ridge to his
use telling him so.
at their feet was that of her fa- Jinterspersed with an interesting pro
“When are you going?” she asked. father's place.”
ther.
In the center of hig forehead gram. Refreshments will be served.
"Right
now?”
asked
Phil
instant
“Going where?”
FLORIDA
was a small round hole. He was
ly“Away from here?”
Due to weather conditions the
dead
beyond
any
question
of
doubt.
M
IAM I’S
“Well,
It’s
a
good
four-five
miles
“Who said I was going?”
| Monday evening meeting of the Tryfrom here. Say an hour ago.”
Id
ea
l
R
esort H otel
“Why, I thought—Dad said—•”
tohelp Club which was to have been
1OOO ROOMS
All over the world Kruschen Salts
Conweniem to oh p o in ts of in ter e st— M o d e m in every w ay
“I don't care what he said. He’s | Matthew Stark came out from the
(TO
BE
CONTINUED)
held at the home of Miss Etta Cain
but WHAT rooms they are
Is app?a!irg to plris and wo:ren who
A » en joyab le view from out ipaciou* ground-floor porchea w hich
not runnin’ me. When I get good house and swung across the yard
was omitted.
■w rouod the h o tel
M any room* w ith p r iv a te b a lco a tta
strive for an attractive free from fat
an’ ready maybe I’ll go an' maybe toward the stable with his strong
Cheerful, cozy rooms, each with
bow-legged stride. As usual he car
figure
that
cannot
fail
to
win
admira
I won't”
p riv a te b a th , show er, radio,
Like a Flash End
UNION
She came to a suhjpct that never ried a rifle. He had not covered
tion.
circulating ice water and many
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Martell of Rock
twenty
yards
before
Julia
ap
was long from her thoughts. The
Here's the recipe th a t banishes fat
other features you'll be happy
land
spent
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
peared.
fact that she mentioned it at all to
and
brings into blassom all the nat
about.
“Oh Dad!” she called.
Mrs. Alvah E. Ames.
her brother, from whom she could
ural attractiveness th at every woman
1 minute to all theatres. Shops
Stark stopped, waiting for her.
The
A.L
R.
Auxiliary
will
hold
an

expect ilo help, showed how much
It co'ts only a few cents to knock
possesses.
But before she could frame her re out a cough or cold with BUCKLEY'S other of the popular public card p ar
and business centers nearby.
the dread of it obsessed her.
quest
he
refused
It.
Every morning take one-half tea
MIXTURE (triple strength) because ties next Saturday night. Refresh
ROY MOULTON
“I’m worried about Dad—awffly
.lim e to
Corner Second Street
spoonful of Kruschen Salts in a glass
“No, you can’t go to town with Buckley’s is so supremely good that
Executive Vice Pret. and Managing Dir.
worried. Every time he rides away
ments will be served.
October
of hot water before breakfast.
and First Aventc
from the house my heart sinks. If me. I don’t care how many dofunnys only a few doses are needed to subdue
H otel
The Odd Fellows are holding a spe
Be sur e and do this every morning
you
got
to
buy.
No
use
you
pesterin'
the
toughest
cough
or
cold.
And
MODERATE RATES
he should meet that Wils McCann—
Maselynn
for ‘‘It's tire little daily dose that
cial
installation
next
Saturday
eve
Buckley's
can
be
diluted
with
three
me
either.
You
ain’t
going.
That’s
and of course he will some time—”
S tam fo rd
takes off the fat" and brings "that
times its volume of water making it ning. D. D. Grand Master McPhail
settled.”
“Does he ride alone?'
Kruschen feeling” of energetic health
go
still
further.
“We're out of salt, Dad, and
will be present and there will be a
"Not if I can prevent It. I go
and activity that is reflected in bright
Will not upset your stomach Safe,
eyes, clear skin, cheerful vivacity and
with him when he'll let me—or Phil canned tomatoes, and lots of sure, instant relief from coughs, colds, scallop ste* after the work.
charming figure.
—and once or twice Dave Stone, things.”
Mrs. Emma Alden is gaining slowly. 7th A ven u e «» S b t Str
or bronchitis. Buckley's is sold ev
“You make a list. I'll get 'em. erywhere and guaranteed. 45c and
Get an 85c bottle of 'Kruschen Salts
lint if Dad sees we’re trying to pro
Very dangerous traveling and many
a t any drug store ilacts 4 weeks i—
tect him he gets wild and won't Now, honey, don’t you argue with 85c. Comer Drug Store, and Gardi falls are reported, but no broken
you must be satisfied with results or
me about i t It won't he a mite ot ner of Warren, will be glad Io supply
have it for a minute.”
bohes as yet.
money back.
___________
you.
_ JlSur^ That’s th e old maiL for use."
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M o u n ta in Rnnge A lm ost
D ir e c tly Under E q u a to r
Ruwenzorl. a mountain range In
equatorial Africa, Is unusual In its
very situation. It lies almost Immediately under the equator, sur
rounded hy rani;, steaming tropical
forests nnd sundrenched plains
covered with tall elephant crass;
yet, says a correspondent In the
Montreal Herald, It pushes Its
peaks up to eternal snows. Nowhere
else are there comparable heights
under the equator.’ rising from the
heart of a continent. The Andes of
Ecuador, relatively close to the
coast, and the mountains of the Island of New Guinea, are the closest
competitors.
Weather conditions do their part
In contributing to the strangeness
of this African mountain mass nnd
la throwing an almost literal veil
of mystery around It. The peaks
are hidden to observers from the
plains and forests hy clouds and
fog except at rare Intervals. As a
result, the definite existence of the
mountains was unknown to Euro
peans until 1864, when Sir Samuel
Baker, while exploring bake Albert
saw "a blue mountain to the south.”
His observations went unverified
until 1887. when Stanley saw the
peaks nnd made known the fact, for
the first time, that they were snow
capped. It was not until more than
a decade later that the snow-line
was first reached, and the crests
were not attained until 1906, when
the duke of the Abruzzl led his ex.
pedltlon to the top.

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE—
I

CAMEL TEST IN 1856
RECALLED IN TEXAS

WITHOUT CALOMEL

Daughters o f Confederacy
Mark S ite W ith Plaque.

And You'll Jump Out of Bed in
the Morning Rarin’ to Go

San Antonio, Texas.—In a re
mote and still sparsely settled sec
tion of Kerr county, Texas, stands
an old stone ranch house, In the
shadow of which a simple ceremony
recently revived an almost forgot
ten chapter In the military and eco
i
nomic history of the United States.
!
The old ranch house was not al
i
ways such. Once It was the offi
cers' headquarters building at Cauip
Verde, an important military post
on the Texas frontier. Reputedly
laid out by Robert EL Lee, later
commander In chief of the Confed
1
erate army, but then a United
State* colonel of cavalry In Texas.
Camp Verde became famous ns the
home of the government camel herd
Imported from the Levant during
the administration of Jefferson
!
P L E A S A N T PO IN T
Davis as United States secretary
1 Mrs. Lillian Stevens Is acting as of war.
Crumbling ruins of the camel
postmaster until it Ls dofided “khan,” or pen, part of whose
! whether Pleasant Point is to retain
'dobe walls were sixteen feet high,
its postoffice or have a rural free de remain near the ranch as evidence
livery. I t seems to be the topic of the experimental use of humped
uppermost now, as some who have a beast* from the Near East in Amer
ican military and commercial trans
long distance to go for their mail
port
want a free delivery, while others
Dedicate Plaque.
hold out for a po’tofflee. Mrs. Ma
In the recent ceremony the United
loney will be, and is, greatly missed
Daughters of the Confederacy, di
Not only was she a good postmaster, vision of Texas, dedicated a bronze
■he also lived in the locality which it marker commemorating what Is
S t P e t e r ’* Church Said
is
agreed is the only place th a t a left of Camp Verde, whose hallowed
t o H old Record fo r A g e
walls are linked with the past pres
The oldest church In the western postoffice would be of most benefit ence of such men as the Illustri
hemisphere Is St. Peter's church In to everyone.
ous Lee and Albert Sidney John
the ancient capital of the Bermu
Several people are suffering from I ston.
das. St. George's. Founded In 1612 severe colds
History records that Camp Verde,
with a structure of native tim ber ! C. 11. Wales, the community milk- , or Fort Verde, as It also was called,
and rebuilt In 1619, St. Peter’s has I
was established as a military post
seen almost three and a quarter man says he had rather deliver hLs I on July 8, 1856. It Is stxty-five
t
wares
with
a
horse
and
sled
than
'
centuries of continuous religious
miles northwest of San Antonio.
service, almost half a century more j1with his car. The roads are just, a
The old fort was captured hy
than any other church on this con- lj little too slippery for his peace of Confederate troops on E'ebruary
tlnent In use today.
| mind, as indeed it must be for every 28, 1861.
As quoted In "Texas
Its closest rivals are the cathe one, for the roads have been a glare
Camel Tales,” written by Chris Em
dral of Mexico, built In 1667, and |
mett of San Antonio, Lieutenant
the Old South Meeting house in ;j of ice
Hill of the Confederate forces re
Boston, which was built In 1669. jj Other people who do not travel about
ported that among other things
St. Luke’s church In the Isle of i in cars or the like, and who depend
captured
at the post were "eighty
Wight, Virginia, Is abandoned, aft | on the water for their livelihood
camels and two Egyptian drivers.”
er doing service since 1632, and the i ,-uddenly And it has turned traitor Jefferson Davis, when secretary of
First Church of Salem, Mass., con- and froze:l UQ on them Therc ha£
war in 1855, obtained a $30,000 con
structed In the same year, was re j been ice in the haibor ever since
gressional appropriation for the
cently restored for religious serv
camels, and Maj. Henry Constan
j
December.
The
men
have
sawed
it
ice.
St. Peter’s, in Its history and I and towed some out of the harbor tine Wayne, who went to the I<ewithin the church Itself and Its j with their boats so that they could vant for the animals, brought the
crowded, shady churchyard, sums go to their lobster traps when the first shipload via old Powder Horn
up the long and varied life of Ber weather permitted, but after that (Indianola), Texas.
75 Were Imported.
muda. The very physical structure hard work comes this cold spell and
The first cargo of thirty-four cam
of the church reflects the changes,
social and political, of the Islands, it has frozen again. Part of the ice els—seventy-five were Imported in
for It haa been added to and re has broken up however so some boats two shipments—was unloaded on
paired many times In Its long ca can go out an d again have a little May 13, 1S56, at Indianola, the
Texas port which long ago was
reer. The first church was built outlet for transportation
of the native cedar, but to quote
Last week Alfred Simmons, one of swept away by a gulf storm.
Although employment of the
an old record, “It wns blown down our smart people 82 years old. came
by a tempest so that he (the gov across the ice from Gay’s Island to army camels actually included use
in the pursuit of Indians, their
ernor) built another In a more clos
er place of Palmeta leaves.” This the mainland wfth his granddaugh outstanding uses were In Lieut. W.
In Its turn was replaced by a stone ter-in-law Mrs. Berl Willey. I t was II. Echols' reconnaissance of the
structure In 1619. much of the mas- not a w’arm day. and most people a Texas Big Bend section (near the
onry being utilized In the present few years younger than Capt. Sim  Itio Grande) with a camel train In
walls, which were raised In 1713.— mons feel more like staying close to 1800 and, prior to that. Lieut. E. F.
Detroit News.
the fire, rather than taking a journey i Beale's camel expedition to Cali
fornia In 1857 to survey the “Great
on the ice.
Wagon Road” over a southern
Chris Nicholson and Harrison route. Incidentally, the Southern
C a r p Favored 80 0 0 B . C .
Carp Is one of the favorite fishes , Hutching of Monhegan were here a Pacific railroad later was built
In Germany, and It was also the few days ago on their way to Friend
practically along that route and the
chief diet of the people who lived ship.
advance of the steam locomoti’-e
In Baden some 10.000 years ago.
Miss Melba Ulmer and H ira m ' was one of the developments that
This ls shown by finds connected
discouraged continuance and exten
with the cromagnon race which U’.mer have returned from Waldo sion of camel transport But dur
have been made at Tlergarten In boro where they visited relatives.
ing the Civil war camels carried
the Danube valley, near the ruins
Friends of Arietta Maloney are Confederate cotton—two bales to
of Falkensteln castle. At a depth glad to hear th a t she is recovering i the camel—to the Mexican border
of about fourteen feet excavators trom a recent append.citis operation J at Brownsville, returning with salt
have found a stratum nearly a yard
The young people enjoyed a sliding from salt lakes near the Gulf coast.
thick which throws new light on
After the war private owners
the life of man In the Mesolithic party Friday evening of last week.
acquired the government camels.
Mrs.
Bertha
Orne
called
on
Mrs
age (about 8000 B. C.). Great quan
Bethel Coopwood buying alxty-aix
tities of carp bones were found, Byron Coombs last Friday evening.
at $31 a head at San Antonio In
and some 100.000 remains of snails
Misses Madeline Burns and Made 1866. The use of the animals In
give evidence of the Influence of the line Bradford of East. Friendship private transportation enterprises,
Mediterranean climate In th a t age. visited the school here one day last however, did not prove profitable.
Among the many flint articles Is a
Eventually many of the camels
polished stone ax of the transition week.
found their way to circuses; others
Friends
have
had
word
that
Forest
al period from the Mesolithic to the
strayed off or were turned loose.
Young and family who have been
Neolithic age.
living in Thomaston have moved to
Rhode Island where he has employ Blind M an Look* A fter
The Piano** Inventor
Hi« O w n V egetable Plot
Bartolommeo Chrlstoforl was an ment. Forest is one of (.he young
Rochester, N. Y.—Undaunted by
Italian harpsichord maker and the men from this place.
• • • •
the fact he Is totally blind, Wil
fnventor of the hammer action used
liam Easton of Rochester supports
Mrs. Elden Cook
In the modern pianoforte. He was
born in Padua about 1651, and early
Many friends and relatives from a wife and six-year-old daughter. To
aerved an apprenticeship as an in this place attended the funeral serv do this he has turned jack-of-all
strument maker. After following ices Saturday for Mrs. Elden Ccok, trades.
Most outstanding among his
that work for some years In Padua
he began to be known elsewhere. which were held from her late home many efforts to keep the family
About 1687 Prince Ferdinand, son in Friendship. Mrs. Cook, a daugh larder full ls his role of truck
of Grand Duke Coslmo n i, per ter of the late Richard and Jane farmer.
Although hemmed in by the bound
suaded him to remove to Florence. (Thompson) Davis, came to this
It was during the Florentine period community from McGee Island at aries of his own small yard, Easton
that he made the first pianos. De the age of four years. She was m ar managed to raise enough vegetables
this year to be the envy of the
scriptions and engravings of the
time show that the Invention ls cor ried to Hiram Young of this place, neighborhood. Unaided and entire
rectly ascribed to him. A grand and to them two children were born, ly on his own Initiative, he tilled
pianoforte by Crlstoforl Is said still who survive her. Mr. Young died in the soil, laid out 20 rows of corn,
to be preserved In Florence. H* 1914. and her marriage to Mr. Cook planted tomato beds, and finally
died In th at city in 1731.
took place in 1918. She had lived brought to fruit a bumper crop of
carrots, beets, squash, and many
here for 58 years, and in Friendship
other vegetables.
for the remainder of her life.
Opium Poppies
In his own way. he proudly
Mrs. Cook is survived by one “watched” the garden grow. Every
Opium ls obtained from the milky
Juice of the young capsules of the daughter. Mrs. George Cook; one son. morning he felt the tiny sprouts
poppy grown In China, India and Fred Young, and grand child Fred with his sensitive fingers.
Persia. The climate must be trop erick Young of Friendship: a sister.
His wife, who Is partially blind,
ical or subtropical, there must not
Mrs Josephine Shuman of Pleasant explained hAr husband planted the
be an excessive rainfall, and the In
garden by means of stakes and
dustry can be carried on success Point, several nieces and nephews cord, using these ns a guide for his
fully only where labor and land ara and a host of friends, as evidenced by apade.
sufficiently cheap and abundant the many beauttful floral offerings.
The cultivation of opium poppies
Gar Weighed 147 Pounds
for the production of opium Is not
Brownsville, Texas.—C. Galbert
possible in this country, even If It
believes he holds a record of some
were permitted by law. It Is said
Lax the Bladder With Juniper Oil, •ort. After two years of angling for
that every species of poppy Is capa
a huge fish In a lake near his home,
Bucliu, Etc.
ble of yielding opium to a greater
Galbert landed a " ’-J-foot gar which
Drive out the Impurities and excess weighed 147 pounds.
or lesser extent
I

If you feel sour and sunk and th e world
looks punk, don’t swallow a lot of salts, m in 
eral water, oil, la x a tiv e candy or chewing gum
and expect them to make you suddenly sw eet
and buoyant and full of sunshine.
For they can’t do it. They only m ove the
bowels and a mere movement doesn't get a t
the cause. The reason for your down-and-out
feeling is your liver. It should Dour out tw o
pounds of liquid bile into your bowels daily
If this bile ia n ot flowing freely, your food
doesn’t digest. I t just decays in the bowels.
Gas bloats up your stomach. You have a
thick, bad taste and your breath ia foul,
skin often breaks ou t in blemishes. Your head
aches and you feel down and out. Your wholo
s> stem is poisoned.
It takes t h o s e g o o d , old C A R T E R ’S
LITTLE LIV ER PIL L S to get these tw o
pounds of bile flowing freely and make you
Teel “up and up.” They contain wonderful,
tarmless, gentle vegetable extracts, amazing
vben It tom es to making the bile flow freely.
>utden't ask for liver pills. Ask for Carter's
Little Liver f ills . Ixiok for the name Carter's
Little Liver f il ls on the red label. R esent a
substitute 25catd rp gstores. 0 1981C. AA. Co.

IF YOU GET UP NIGHTS

FOR MOUNTAIN CLIMBERS
_.

. .

,

. .

—_ ,,

..

The great Appalachian T rail (for
hniKers)
ik e rs 1 irom
from Mt
G olethnrne O n to
m i . ugietnorpe, u a ., to

Mt. K atahdin, Me., a distance of over
2.000 miles. Is almost completed, with
only 50 miles more to do in Maine.

P ag e Five

acids that cause Irritation, burning and
frequent desire. Juniper oil Is pleasant
to take In the form of BUKETS, the
bladder laxative, also containing Buchu
leaves, etc. Works on the bladder simi
lar to castor oil on the bowels. G et a
25c box from any drug store After four
days If not relieved of "getting up
nights" go back and get your money.
11 V01'. are bothered
with backache
or
leg pains
caused, ,from bladder
bladder disorders
disorders
you are bound to feel better after this
cleansing and you get yout regular sleep.
Corner Drug Store. C. H. Moor ft Co., nnd
Charles W. Sheldon, druggist, any Bri
kets Is a best seller.

He was an old and not very hand
some widower.
“You are th e sixth girl to whom
have proposed without avail.”
“Well," said the girl, kindly, '‘may
be if you wear one when making your
seventh proposal you’ll have better
luck.”

L in e s in y o u r fa c e
c o m e fr o m
Jan gled n e r v e s can m ake you
look o ld er th a n you are. A nd
th a t’s bad n e w s for any w om an
— or m an eith er .
Look in t h e mirror today. S ee
if you a lr ea d y have any o f th o se
tellta le wrinkles that corns from
nervousness— and, if you h ave,

E

5 f j &

ja n g le d n e r v e s
do something about it.
Get enough sleep—fresh a i r recreation—and make Camels
your cigarette.
For, remember, you can smoke
as many Camels as you want.
Their co stlier tobaccos never
jangle your nerves.

Z’k* • "mall rubber b.„,i

------------------- J

towel

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
C a m e ls are m ade from finer, M O R E E X P E N S I V E
T O B A C C O S than any other popular brand o f cigarettes!

,

mtu

TolMn-o

THEY NEVER GET
O N YOUR N ERVES!
C L A R K ISLAND

LO U D V ILLE

SO U TH W ARREN

I

Mrs. James Harrison and son
Douglas were guests of Mrs. Edw.
Hopkins and Mrs. Cram of South
Thomaston last week
Ella Flood of Rackliff Island v'sited her parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wall and family Sunday.
Mrs. Jesse Williams is much im
proved in health and is up around
the house.
School cpsr.ed Jan. 22, Mr.;. Harlan
Bragdon cf Long Cove teacher.
The paving cutters have finished
their work at John Meehan & Son's
for the winter. They have 40 tons of
stone for the Waterville bridge.
William Williams has returned to
his heme in Quincy, Mass. He was
called home by th e illness of his
mother Mrs. Jesse Wdliams.

The farmers have their ice h ar
Alphomo Hyaom
vested. The last of the cutting was
Alphomo Hysom died suddenly
19 inches thick.
Jan. 20 at his home in Loudville. He
was born in Bristol. Oct. 23. 1870. ron I The B H. Club met with Mrs. Rena
of the late George W. and Phebia J. Fales in Fas’. Friendship last week
Hysom. Both his father and mother , and was entertained at a delicious
died, leaving him an orphan at the ! dandelion supper.
The Warren chemical was called
' age of seven years. He then came
;
to Muscongus I land. “Loudville," to here last week Tuesday to a chimney
fire at Frank Bean's. No damage.
• make his home with his grandfather.
News has been received here that
I the late Robert Lund, and had since
resided here He was married to Alice Emily. 12-year-o!d daughter of
1
Mary L. Simmons March 20. 1899. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice H atch of
and to this union three sons were Arlington, Mass., (ell on the ice on
born—Derrell A, Randall 8.. and her way home from school and broke
George E„ the youngest dying in in both bor.es in t.he leg below the knee
The icy condition of the toads here
fancy.
Mr. Hysom was a faithful husband caused the road commissioner tc
and father to his family, of gentle spread several loads of gravel which
and quiet disposition, preferring his is a great improvement.
Glad to see Chimney Corner again.
home to all other interests and ten
HO PE
««• «
derly caring for his wife who has
been
in
poor
health
for
many
years.
Mrs.
Mabel
St. Clair
The schools here will close before
'ong for the usual spring vacation. It can well be said of him. he was a
The death of Mrs. Mabel St. Clair
In spite of the rath e r severe weather, friend to everyone, and all who came which occurred Jan. 25 after an
very few days have been lost so far in contact with him knew his kind- illness of five days from pneumonia,
this winter, considering the distance ness of heart and friendliness to all. removes from this community or.e
He was a charter member and past j worthy of every good thing '.hat can
some of the teachers and pupils have
chancellor of Samoset Lodge. K of P.. be said, one,who bore the brunt of
to travel.
Mrs. Ada Hart has returned from a at Round Pond; a member of the the battle of life with a sublime faith
Christian Brotherhood, and helped and high courage and fortitude that
few weeks stay in North Appleton.
Several light cases of illness among build the lltt.’e church on the island would be hard to equal, and would
the townspeople are reported on the where he lived. He was mail carrier be well for all to emulate.
for four years from July 1921 to
improvement list.
Mrs. St. Clair was the daughter o'
Saturday last, was a busy day in July 1925. He had been school agent the late Charles and Rebecca (Carthis little community. The Grange and tax collector for several years, roll) Spear, the youngest, of a family
held a meeting with degree work, holding these offices a t the time of of 11 children. All now have passed
dinner at noon and entertainment. his death. He leaves a wife and two away but one, Mrs. Clara Dow of
In the evening the regular weekly sons, Derrell A of Portland and West Rockport. She united in early
dancing party by the Bennett fami Loudville, and Randall S. of Loud life with the Baptist. Church in West
ville. Services were held at the home Rockport.
ly attracted the usual crowd.
Her
faith
sustained
Large flocks of birds, particularly Jan. 29, with a large gathering of through all the trials of life and re
blue jays make their appearance friends present. Rev. Everett A mained her support to the last. Her
daily in many localities and get food Sherwood of Damariscotta officiated, j charities were many, but so quietly
'eft for them by thoughtful folk. It's Burial was in the family lot at Loud done th a t few realized them. No
hard weather for cur featu red ville.
truer words could be spoken th an the
Rest on dear brother, your labor is
friends.
scripture
read by Rev. Howard
o'er.
Your willing hands will toll no more.
Welch: “Inasmuch as ye have done
For all of us you did your best.
it unto the least of these little ones
May God grant you eternal rest.
my brethren, ye have done it unto
prevented if sk in is w ell cleansed with
Forty-four per cent of the farm me.”
non-irritant soap. Thousands use only
homes in America are worth less than
She leaves one daughter. Mrs.
$1 000 and only four per cent are Percy Lermond and to her all hearts
worth more than $5,000. (Census Bu- go out in sympathy in her great be
reau figures).
reavement. Between this molher and
daughter there was a very strong
- ‘ J l ___ '
S
bond of affection. The funeral was
held last Sunday and was very large
ly atterded by relatives from Union,
Bangor, Rockport and
Warren.
Beautiful flowers covered the casket.
Her love of flowers was well known.
Mrs. S t Clair had been house
keeper for S. H. Creighton for 15
years and was faithful in all her
duties.
The remains were placed in the
tomb in Thomaston to await burial in
the spring in the family lot in East
Union.

C R IE H A V E N

EAST W A SH IN G T O N

John Gomage of Piovidence is
visiting his daughters Mrs. Ero B’.om
and Mi s. Albert Guptill.
Mrs. John Anderson and son Har
old are visiting her daughter Mrs.
Fred Spear at East Union.
Forest Maker and family have
moved into the Bee Hive.
Capt. Stuart Ames was called to
make a special trip to Criehaven re
cently to Like Mrs. Fred Simpson,
who was seriously ill. to Rockland.
She was accompanied by her son Roy
Simplon and her husband. After a
few weeks of medical treatment she
vas able to return home.
Vernon Hupper who has b e n home
i few weeks, has returned to Port
”!vd,. He Ls, a student at Tenant's
Harbor High School.

SOUTH W ALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Ltland Winchenbach
and daughter Arvilla were callers on
Mr. and Mis. Clark at Newcastle Sun
day.
Harry Rodgers has been quite ill
with an abscess in his throat tout is
much better at this writing.
Mr/. Addle Pitcher Haupt died at
her home here Monday evening after
i brief illness.
Alvin French played a t the dance
at Wini'low’s Mills Saturday night.
Nice snappy weather the weather
man is passing out nowadays; 12 belew Tuesday morning here.

Sanford Cargill cf South Washing
ton was a recent guest of hLs sister
Mrs. Lottie Prescott.
Cliver Hamlin of Rockland was a
business visitor a t the homes of W.
W. L'g’.it and C. E. Overlock recently.
Health Officer W. W. Light was
called to the village last week to
quaiantine a care of scarlet fever.
Dr. G. H. Coorr as was a professional
visitor In town one day last week.
Holland Ripley is ill with a bad
co'd.
Ralph Davis of Stickney Corner
w.; a call -r Sunday a t Charles Over
lock's.
Blame Swift, I.In wood Cunning!:: m a"d He h rt Fuller of Jefferson
w.ue v:.-i‘.ois in this vicinity last
T! ursday.
W. M. Prescott is confined to the
house with a severe cold.
Mrs. Edith Light attended the
South Liberty Ladies Aid last Thurs
day at the home of her sister Mrs.
Gladys Cunningham in Liberty.
Ovei lock's Orchestra is playing at
East Palermo for record breaking
crowds every Saturday night.

M ecY/c/na/
d w tfA /fe /ie
esrf j
M W H O i C tW C ftM O P S .

CLOGGED PORES

Resinol

SOCONY
RANGE OIL
for oil ranges

CLEAN
PROMPT
BURNING
DELIVERY
ECONOMICAL

STANDARD O IL COMPANY OF NEW YORK, IN C .

PHONE RO CK LAND 115

THE

THATEVEN,N^

T h is w a y t o w ash

?

THE WAV RINSO SAVES
WORK! I'M THROUGH
IN HALF <
A V

/

WE TIME

j

dishes

saves hands

V V THY NOT w ash d ish es the easiest way

W

— with R in so !

It saves time and

w ork, but m ost im p o rta n t o f ail— it

saves your hands.
R inso gives rich, la stin g
suds—nv» in hardest water.
T hese lively suds soak o u t
dirt, save scrub bing and
boiling. C lothes
c o m e 4 or 5
shades whiter—
last 2 or 3 tim es
longer.

S K Y 'S S E C R E T S

Test flights of the miniature rccket
ship built by a German. Ernest. Loebell. have proved so successful that
plans are being laid to construct a
larger model to be sent into the
strato p h ere, probably this coming
summer. It will not carry a m a n only scientific Instruments.

^

A M E R IC A 'S

B IG G E S T -S E L L IN G

PACK AG E

SOAP

Every-Other-Day
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this column not to

I exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
A meeting of all who wish to a t
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
tend a night school in Thomaston
tional lines five cents each for one time,
10 cents for three times. Six words
whether as a teacher or a student,
, make a line.
will be held a t the High School build- i
ing Sunday a t 2.30 p. m. This m etin g 1
Is called to ascertain what studies I
the people wish to pursue.
Thomaston people are interested in
I POCKETBOOK found on Main S t .
the announcement cf the birth of a '
containing sum of money. CALL 171-R
daughter. Phyllis Marie, to Mr. and
, or 654-J ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 13*15
j AT BEECH HILL Side Farm In RockMrs. John H. Harding (Gladys Long)
' port, about Jan. 17, hound dog found,
female, white with brown spots, weight
in Newton, Mass.. Jan. 11.
about 50 pounds. THOMAS MONDEN,
Rcckland and Thomaston boys and
R F D . City.
' _________________ 13*lt
girls basketball teams will play at
KEY found on corner of Main and
Limerock Sts. Apply COURIER-GA
Thcmaston Friday night, Wottcn
ZETTE
14-lt
JUST ARRIVED!
referee. Sm art games are expected.
Mrs. Theresa Keene has returned j
Just arrived New Dresses made from 80 ryuare per
to her home in Waldoboro after a visit
cale and broad?loths
Regular
rlze
curtains;
fast
colors,
blue
green,
coU
with her sister Mrs. Abbie Montgom
ery.
EXPERIENCED girl for general house
Rev H. S. Kilborn leaves today for
work wanted. 25 MAPLE ST. Tel.691-W.
13-15
Lexington. Mass., to attend the
STEEL or wooden cabinet with drawer
funeral of Mrs. Ellen Lewis Friday.
for 4x6 card. FIREPROOF GARAGE.
Phone 889.
14-16
Mrs. Lewis made her home with her
TEL.
I
WI3H
to
buy
a
small
wood
lot.
One
lot
Ivory
Ruffled
Curtains,
$1.98
\alue.
For'T.adies, Men and Children
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
13-15
1060-J.
Mrs. Amos Mills in Thomaston last
C hild ren ’s Sleeping G a rm e n t 39c to 1.25
winter, occupying Mrs. Elizabeth
i
L adies’ G ow ns,
89c up
Turner's house on Knox street. They
|♦
I,
spent the summer in Friendship, go
M en ’s Pajam as,
1.50 and 1.98
K■
ing thence to their home in Lexing
WHEN you are planning t o sell your
M en ’s Night Shirts,
TOO and 1.59
JUST ARRIVED!
chickens and fowl, call Pen ta t ED
ton.
1-tf
WARDS. Tel. 806-J, Rockland.
Mrs. A. Dawson Brewer has re 
FIVE HUNDRED FORTY egg Charters
turned from Stockton Springs where
Oil burning hot water Incubator for sale,
used two seasons; perfect condition.
she spent two weeks with her father.
Cost $100. will sell for half price. Write
P J.. Courier OHlce.______________ 13*14
Levi S. Griffin.
W ARREN
SPR U C E H E A D
NORTHHAVEN
FILLING Station. Restaurant and llvMrs. Katherine Simmons who has
1 Ing quarters, for sale Doing good bustWinter is having its say once again
The Teague crew are cutting ice
A surprise party was given to Mr
been in Rockland several months,
I ness. on Route 1. Thomaston. C. L.
ALLEN. Thomaston._______________14*16
has had a severe ill turn. Her numer a t South Pond, the depth of the ice and Mrs. Harry Allard Monday night North Haven temperature readings
WHY LOSE money on broilers? Buy
ous friends in Thomaston are grieved being 20 inches. Maynard Creamer. of last week when 22 friends gathered Sunday" night with rain 38 above;:
dav old tested Hall-Cross pullets. Phone
Monday morning at 7.30 five afcove
CARL O. NELSON, 714-W. at 310 LlmeEdward Davis and Maurice Watts
to hear of it.
rock St.. City.____________________ 10-tt
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. zero; at 9.35 five below: Tuesday morn
Mr. and Mrs. William Bunker are are at. work cutting while the truck
PAIR of chestnut horses for sale,
Allard,
it
being
Harry's
birthday.
The
ing
at
5.30
ten
below,
but
the
wind,
ing
is
done
by
George
Martin.
Leland
moving into their house on upper
weight 3000. age 8 or 9 yrs.; also 500chlck
brooder, oil burner. FRANK
evening
was
spent
in
playing
cards.
how It intensifies the cold; houses
Beechwoods street which has been Peabody and Leon Wotton.
: MORRIS. Tenant's Harbor.
14*15
'
Those
present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
colder
th
an
they
were
at
20
below
put in condition the past few months,
The Dorcas Circle of King's
DECIDED to run my apple sale all next
Maynard
Post.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Elbert
week, giving the Island people a chance.
without the wind. At 11 o'clock Just
following a disastrous fire.
Daughters will meet Monday after
Beautiful apples 49 cents per bushel. J.
Burton and son, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer zero.
H SIMONTON 564 Main St.
12*14
Henry Pales is down from Orono noon with Mrs. Sadie Barrows.
Barnes,
Mrs.
Lucy
Wall.
Mr
and
Mrs.
on a few days' vacation after taking
The North Haven Tuesday made the
i ONE HAND rope elevator for sale.
Mrs. Alice Gordon nihil entertain Alton Wall and Mr. and Mrs. Percy
11*13
TEI,. 300. Rockland.
the mid-year examinations.
the Help One Another Circle of , Dennison of Wheeler's Eay. William wharf with difficulty. It took almcs:
WOOD WORKING machinery. 24 In.
half an hour to get to the wharf after
Temperature Wednesday morning King's Daughters a t her home Mon
surface planes. 16 In Buzz plane. 36 In.
Colby and son, Mr. and Mrs. John
j Crescent band saw, shafting pulleys.
at 8 was 17 degrees below zero.
It whistled. It was necessary to buck
day evening.
d. TIBbelts. motors, etc. ---------FRANK M.
Dodge. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Allard. Mr, the ice. back and buck it again. The
9-tf
Mrs. Adelma Moulton Jones. 69
BETTS. Camden.
The meeting of the Umbrella Club and Mrs H
and tWQ chi;.
died suddenly last evening at the close which was to have been held this
appearance of the Kickapoo in the
AT REASONABLE price, eight-piece
dining room 6et. three overstuffed chairs,
of the Pentecostal service in Vinal afternoon with Mrs. Emma Lewis is dren. Ice cream and cake were Thoroughfare plowing cut the chan
mohair cover; brass bed. spring and
served, and all left wishing Mr. Allard nels at 11 was a welcome sight.
mattress. A. O. JOHNSON. Warren.
hall. As she was walking down the
________________________________ 12-14
postponed until Thursday afternoon ^ t^ y more birthdays.
aisle to leave the hall she fell to the of next week.
Last week Thursday Mr. and Mrs
SCREENED soft lump coal for sale.
B A S E B A L L S TA R S IN T R A IN 
Mrs. Mary Davis of Clark Island is
floor, and -was found to be fatally
$9. one-half ton, $4.50; hard coal. $14.
IN G — L to R. Paul W aner,
Mrs. Addie Stevens is very ill at with Mrs. Martha Maker a few days. Horace Leadbetter, Dorothy Ames.
J.
B. PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2 Thomaston.
stricken. She had been in poor health the home of her daughter Mrs. V.
P ittib u rg h star outfielder, Max
5*13-tf
Mrs. Leon Simmons of Whitinsville, Har.se Joyce. Lamar Lewis, and Rev.
C arey. Brooklyn m anager, and
for some time. Deceased was the wife A. Rokes. Miss Ella Ladd is helping
1
and
Mrs.
H.
F
Hus?
were
in
Rock
NATURAL
ground
mixed
sea
shells
for
Jim m y Foxx, A th letic Star,
Mass., Mrs. Edward Goulding of
poultry
gravel,delivered anywhere by
of Herbert J. Jones of Beechwoods Mrs. Rokes care for her.
land.
'
a
fte
r
a
round
of
golf
in
Florida.
bag
or
ton.
Write
ALFRED
RAWLEY,
Hartford. Conn., and Mrs. Edith Rogstreet. Funeral arrangements have
Long Cote. M .
_______________ *tf
Elaborate preparations were make
Ten girls^of the
ide World Guild
of Rockland were called here by
FOR
SALE-Day old
chicks, your
not been completed.
AC E G IV E N T R O P H Y — M ajor James H . ( ‘•Jim 
met last Thursday afternoon after the sudden death of their father. Al for the observance of the President's
choice of 17 breeds, all from blood tested
SALOM E R E TU R N S —
m ie’’) D oolittle, noted speed flyer ( le f t ) , recen tly
Services at the Baptist. Church
heavy
laying
stock;
100
per
cent live deGoeta
Ljungberg,
prim
a
school with Mrs. Ella Caler. This bert Maker. Sunday afternoon. Mrs. ! birthday, and contributions for the
I livery guaranteed. Also brooded chicks.
was presented at St. Louis w ith the C liffo rd W .
Sunday will be: 9.45. Bible schcol; 11
donna of the M etropol
1. 2. 3 and 4 weeks old Shipments to
was nearly perfect attendance. Mrs. Simmons was accompanied by her Warm Springs Sanatorium. ‘The
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ideal for women's use; 200 single (or 100 double sheets) and 100
| noon for relief sewing at the home of "Little Ah Syd” and “Yacob Strauss," is Turkey Pond?" I should reply,
stem to stem . Her skipper reported
25 26 27 28 •
envelopes to match $1.00. Student’s size 5'4x8'4, ).5O sheets and 100
Mrs. Sumner Perry. The next meet and sang “Roses of Picardy.” Both “Situated in that part of St. George
•
«
that the dense screen of vapor outing will be with Mrs. E. L. Toner.
envelopes to match, $1.00.
ladies then led in group singing, and known now as Glenmere.” "T ake' We are introducing a new, w onderful! slde the harbor was so thick th a t he
Monarch size, a man's size for personal or business use, 150 sheets
beauty builder that will amaze and could hardly see the bow of his tu g .1
old
time
patriotic
and
popular
melo
me
to
it.”
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Perry and son
Charles E. Parmalee of Auburn Is
flatter you with its results. MEI.1X3- Realizing th a t he could not make |
714x1014 and 100 envelopes 3%x714 plain white bond paper only, $1 50
“I
cannot
do
that,
I
was
never
Warren who have been guests of Mr. guest of his aunts, Misses Elizabeth dies were thoroughly enjoyed by the
GLO has created1a brand new type of
Raised letter printing on paper only, each size 60c extraI there.” (The truth.) As for rivers, Cream called "Rejuvenating,” and a Rockland under these conditions, he J
and Mrs. Jesse Keller in Milton, and Harriet Parmalee, Claremont j men.
Write
name and address plainly, print if possible. Remit with
hove
to
between
Seguin
and
Monhenew
kind
of
Face
Powder
called
“SoftSt. George does have part of or.e.
Mass., for several days returned street.
The cordial reception tendered the
order, please, either by check or money order. Postage 10c extra.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Tone.” Perfect for dry skirs. The use gan until daylight Tuesday, when he !
Monday.
e. visitors wanned their hearts and the |
of this new Cream and Powder makes
Act of Incorporation of the Town of your complexion take on the soft glow started th e return to Portland. After 1
invitation to “come again” was ac
St. George, Feb. 7, 1803. An act to of moonlight. You will be thrilled with reaching th e lightship by radio hear
WORK FOR CWA WOMEN
Mrs. Faith G.Berry will be chair
cepted with pleasure.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
[ divide the town of Cushing, in the ths results. If not, ask for your money in8s the tug steamed into the harbor
I
man of the Rubinstein Club program
j Country of Lincoln, ar.d to incorpor back. Only $1.00 for both, ^ax free— I with fair visibility and tied up at
The fate of the jobs of over
tomorrow afternoon a t the Univerwere entertaining the men, a group) ate the easterly part into a separate while they last.
, Brown's wharf.—Press Herald.
half of the 120 women nowsalist vestry, her subject to be "Op
of officials came into the workroom, town by the name cf St. George,
working under the CWA in this
eratic
Selections."
Non-members
and later took them on a tour of int Be ,t enacted by the Sfnat€
city hangs in the balance. Funds
may attend regular meetings by pay
spection of the new hospital build- and House of Representatlves, ln
are available for wages but none
ing a small admission fee.
for materials and the only way i ing. In talking with Mrs. Snow an genera! court assemWedi etc> lh a t ,
these women can be kept em ■expression of appreciation was made ; a!1 that part of the town Qf Cushlng i
Miss Adelaide E. Cross who is with
to the American Legion Auxiliaries which Ues t0 the ea£tward of a llne I
ployed is through citizens turn
t.he Universal Producing Company of
!
in
the State which had aided m a -, dj.awn from the southwest corner of }
ing used clothing over to the
New York is in Seymour, Conn.,
terially in getting the new hospital, Thomaston (What do you make of
CWA that the women may reno
where she is coaching the production
vate and repair for use for the j ^or Togus. The officials were most tha, Watson?), and passing southof “The World's All Right," to be
needy. Any garments can be . cordial, and Mrs Snow was equally westerly through the middle of St.
presented there on Feb. 8-9.
utilized, men, women or chil- ’ gratified to know that the efforts of Qeorge River by the westerly channel
the Auxiliaries are not passing “un- to the sea, be and hereby is, incor
dren's apparel. It is of utmost
The D&F Club played bridge Mon
!seen and unsung.”
porated into a separate town by the
importance
to
this
community
day evening a t’ the home of Mrs.
There are a t present 45 men in name of St. George.”
that these women be kept at
Raymond Cross. Honors fell to Mrs.
the workshop. The poppies this
So St. George hasn't ? river of its
work, so all citizens are urged to
Abbie Stiles, Mrs. Lawrence Leach
year are somewhat different, than in own, it shares one with the town of
search
attics
and
closets
for
used
and Mrs. Herbert Kalloch.
clothing, then phone Capt. R. F. ' the past, in th a t they come all fash- Cushing. As my grandfather Jones
Saville at 398-M. It is hoped iioned, ready to be put together. lived on the bank of the above named
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brann and son
This work means more than ever to river, I suppose he had riparian rights
th
a t the women's clubs will rally
John are in Boston for the week.
to this emergency and aid iff I these veterans who now- receive no (whatever they are) in and to the
keeping these all important jobs | government compensation as in the fish which swam, and the clams
Nine members of Chapin Class
J past. It affords a small return for which grew, along the water front,
byy pproviding
b
r o v id in g used
u s e d clothing.
i
braved the bitter cold Tuesday eve
' their labor and aids in keeping minds
“Stone Kill (where is it?) about
ning and attended the meeting at the
and hands occupied.
200 feet high is the most elevated land
home of Mrs. Georgi Palmer. The
Miss Maerice Blackington enter
While orders for poppies have , in town."—History of St. George,
time was spent socially and Mrs.
tained
the
PF
Club
a
t
a
Valentine
come
in from many Maine posts and
Well, our native town appears to
Palmer served refreshment.? which
luncheon and bridge Tuesday, with units, there is need To stimulate sale have what in Florida would be called a
included cheering hot coffee.
Credit for th e m anufacturer, th e distributor, and for the co n su m er has its
little Jeannine Leach as a special i so continued work may be given the mountain, within its boundaries any
veterans.
Orders
have
been
received
way.
It
is
tco
late
now
to
appeal
to
guest.
Honors
were
won
by
Mrs.
Mrs. Harold Burgess and Mrs.
place as an absolute necessity for convenience in m ak in g purchases. B ut for this
Harold Allen of Camden are pro Murray Whalen and Mrs. Ronald from Maine Legion Posts and Auxili- an all-wise Creator, or to the Great
purp o se it is w holly for convenience and should n o t be confused w ith hiring
ariesfor more than 28.000 poppies and and General Court of Massachusetts,
gressing satisfactorily with their Messer.
m oney, by giving no tes and m ortgages, etc.
from the National headquarters o f ' so it would seem as though St. George
plans for the Valentine dance at The
The BPW Club holds its February the Auxiliary for 20.000. Material would have to struggle along with
Thorndike on Feb. 14 for the benefit
Keeping in m in d that credit is used for borrow ing purposes an d for conveni
of Knox Hospital. There will be ap meeting this evening at the home of for 75.000 poppies is now on hand in what it has at present.
the poppy shop, representing the
But let me tell the folks, that if
propriate de:orations, and many Mrs. Exxy Perry.
ence in m aking purchases, it becom es q u ite apparent th at the retailer, not being in
;------) smallest number ever made at Togus , you ever visit Thomaston or Rocknovel features will be introduced in
The
sewing
circle
of
the
American
j
unle£S
enough
orders
are
received
to
'
land,
you
plan
to
drive
down
the
River
the loan business*-issues credit to a custom er as a co nvenient m ethod for the pur
the dance program. Eddie Whalen's
Legion Auxiliary will meet tomorrow make R
ord(?r mQre ma.
through TOomaston, wiley-s
Privateers will furnish music.
chase of m erchandise.
afternoon, weather permitting.
; terial Port]and Witn an order for Comer, with the St. George River in
4500 and Rockland for 4000 repre- \ view all the time; then you change
The Wawenock Club had picnic
Mrs. Earl Sayward of 44 James
A fter the c u sto m a ry 30 days, the am ount of the goods purchased is due and
supper and a social evening Monday street was pleasantly surprised last ,
the largest orders in the State over and you have the Atlantic Ocean
in
view,
through
Tenant's
Harbor,
should
be paid. If this am ount of m o n ey is not paid, the m erchant immediately
a t the home cf Mrs. Lelia Benner.
j Friday night yhen a group of friends !, at this time.
Martinsville, to Pc-rt Clyde, and on
The meeting of Monday, Feb. 5 will
becom es u n in tentionally a m oney lender.
■arrived unexpectedly to celebrate her
returning you have Thomaston and
be with Mrs. Abbie Campbell, Union birthday. Those present were Mrs. {
t
street.
Mrs. Morton as president of the the Camden Mountains in view. If
| J. W. Sayward, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
H eretofore, Fuller-C obb-D avis has alw ays been a most lenien t lender of
and son Robert. Charles I Auxiliary has * * eived
following I
™ ? thC,
The committee in charge of the IHeath
Heath, Miss -Bernice Fields and Mrs. Ilettcr from Mary P Sylvester, super- | drives you ever had. I II pay for tne J
m oney and these charges for c o n v e n ie n c e have been allowed to s ta n d not only
benefit card party for St. Bernard's
j gasoline. (In 50 cent dollars.)
for days and w eeks, a fte r the 30 d a y period, but in m an y cases for m onths and
Lydia Layre, all of Union, Mr. and ™ or of lhe P°ppy shop:
Church tomorrow evening a t Hotel
Bqzc.
T wish to express my sincerest
Mrs.
Robert
Hussey,
Vivian
and
Rich
m onths.
Roakland is comprised of Mrs. San
thanks to your Unit for the great
ford Delano, Mrs. Clarence Miller ard Hussey and Mr. and Mrs. Say- pleasure and benefit the visit of four
ward. Mrs. Sayward was the recipient
ar.d Mis. Israel Snow.
In the past th e free and lenient extension of tim e has been possible, but now
FRID AY
____
Iof many lovely gifts Refreshments of your members gave to the disabled
veterans of the Poppy Shop. With
in
these
ex ten u atin g circum stances of the present tim e, our position in between
Mrs. Velma Marsh was hostess to ' wcre served
out a doubt, this was one of the hap
Chummy Club for cards Tuesday
o
u
r
creditors
and o u r debtors, becom es a problem th a t m ust be m et, in a sound
- ■ fa & B a l
piest occasions of the Poppy Shop. ,
CHAPLES-MILLS
evening. Prizewinners were Mrs. E.
business-like w ay, regardless of o u r p erso n al tendency • toward the old free and
now in its sixth year.
W. Freeman and Mrs. Edward Gonia.
w n tt of b i ummy,
“To
the
few
old-timers,
renewing
haphazard m ethod o f allowing ch arg e accounts.
The marriage of two of our local
Mrs. Marsh served late lunch.
the acquaintance and the friendship
uaracj
young people Jan. 30 was a pleasant
of Mrs. Snow and Mrs. Lamb was al- :
Miss Lenore Benner entertained
U nder the U n fa ir Practices p ro v isio n of m any of the Industrial Codes, bills
surprise. Congratulations are being most like seeing members of their .
the HW Club Monday evening, honors j
m
u
st
be met on th e term s of ag reem en t, and ex ten sio n of time is prohibited.
in bridge going to Miss Ma diene extended by their many friends. The family,—I doubt not, th e nearest j
T h e R etailers’ C ode has made an increase in operatin g expenses, a n d these and
Rogers, Mrs Maynard Marston and ceremony of Miss Beatrice Estelle thing to a “family” some of the men
Mills, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John have, this friendliness of the Auxili- I
Miss Gladys Bowen.
m an y other factors affecting this problem have been carefully considered, and
Mills of Broadway, and Walter Al- ary.
the following credit policy will be in operation effective Feb. 1, 1934.
Thomas Vcnner of Thomaston and
“I cannot say enough about the
mon Chaples, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Boston was a recent guest of Mr. and
pleasure given the men by the read-1
W alter A. Chaples, was performed by ings and the singing.—their joining
U nder lim its a n d regulations 30 day accounts a n d running a c co u n ts will con
Mrs. Ernest P. Jones, Ocean street.
Rev. Charles E. Brooks at the Metno- in so whole-heartedly on the com- ’
tin
u
e
as they have in the past.
Miss Gladys Blcthen entertained at dist parsonage. They were attended munity singing proved that. Par
sewing Tuesday evening.
by Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mills. The ticularly noticeable was the fact that j
All accounts th a t become 6 0 d ays past due will b e charged w ith interest at
bride was graduated from Rockland these men, some of whom can sing
Opportunity Class meets this eve High School in 1932. They will make
th e rate of J/2% p e r m onth.
so boisterously, sung so softly so that
ning at the First Baptist parlors.
their home on Masonic street.
they could enjoy the tones of the
ladies.
All accounts six m onths or o v er will be subjected for collection, either by
A linen shower was given Mr. and
MICKIE S A Y S —
“Final proof that the afternoon
Mrs. Edward Kiskilla (Betty Moon)
arrangem ent w ith the debtor, or th ro u g h our collection agency.
was especially enjoyable, — I am told
at the home of MLSs Mary Valenta,
' I that In the smoking room (we have
c
Main street. Games were enjoyed
T H ‘ FEU.CR WHO IS OUR.
O u r representative will call on all our custom ers and will c la rify any mis
one for t.he poppy-workers this year) j
until midnight, with refreshments
W ORST C R lT ie ROUND TOVJU
IS
AU-US
T
H
'
F
IR
S
T
GUV
the
verdict
was
unanimously
to
that
and punch. Mr. and Mrs. Kiskila re
understanding a n d errors that m ay a p p e ar and explain in detail this policy which
*T' COME IUTO T H E OFFICE
effect; these ladies did a wonderful
ceived some very nice presents. The
W OU.ERIU'PER HiS PAPER
will
govern credit term s.
amount of good, for which I thank
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
WHEU WERE A LtTri-E
i &X W T ■
Duncan. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ames,
your Unit.”
LATE.*.
W e believe o u r custom ers will agree that this is a policy that w ill be fair and
‘FORCED RESPONSE"
Ernest Cunningham, Mary Valenta,
Martin Hill, Mrs. Sprague, Alfred
by
ju st to all concerned.
Mrs. X. (arriving home)— “I’ve
TJU>V
Kiskila. Hattie Moon, Kid Favreau.
ELY C U L B E R T SO N
been making a round of calls, and
w
Helen Kiskila, Walter Reynolds, and
I've been so unfortunate."
W e ask y o u r co-operation, a n d you m ay be assured every effort will be made
Ralph Gray. Charles Valenta was a
x . —"What, everybody out?"
S
A
T
U
R
D
A
Y
to keep both you a n d our firm free from em barrassm ent while we a re correcting
special gucet.
Mrs. X —“No everyone in."—London
artieulw
a
condition that h as become chronic.
* r
Opinion.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike cele

OClETY.

J

4 j will be forwarded

C.

Distinctive Stationery

$'

FOR M EN A N D W O M EN

A S e n s a tio n a l
B e a u ty O ffe r

T H E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

A l b e r t S . P e t e r s o n , P r e s , o f F u lle r - C o b b - D a v is , M a k e s

A

STATEM ENT

C O N C E R N IN G C R E D IT

Mae C larke

M-'.

TIM M cCOY

brated their 45th wedding anniver
sary by entertaining the Chase Farm
Crowd a t a turkey dinner Tuesday
evening. Many suitable gifts were
presented to the couple, and -the
evening was spent socially. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Orrin F. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry French. Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Witham, Capt. and Mrs.
A. B. Norton, Mrs. L. F. Chase, Hezekiah Crandall, A. R. Bachelder, Mrs.
Hattie Davies. The absence of Mr.
Chase and Mrs. Bachelder, due Io
illness, was much regretted.

F U L L E R C O B B -D A V IS.
By A . S. P.

In

B O S T O N
DAILY TRIPS BY BUS
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M,
S4.00 One Way; S7.20 Round Trip
Railroad Responsibility
Tickets at Narragansett Hotel,
Chisholm Bros., Hotel Rockland,
and Thorndike Hotel, Rockland;1
B. L. Davis, Warren, and McDon
ald's Drug Store, Thomaston.

MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
TEL. 92

99 tf

“ STR A IG H TA W A Y ”
“KIT CARSON" No. 9

Rockland, Jan. 24, 1934.

S h ow s: 2. 6.30, 8.30; C o n i. S a tu r
day, 2.

to 10.30

13-11

I
Every-O ther-D ay
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W H A T E X P L O R E R S DID

M EET T H E C H A M P IO N

B e fo re th e

This the D ram atic T h em e of
the Ne
Cam el C igarette

P i r e o f ’5 3

A d v e r t is in g
Orflce workers. salesmen, hettsewiv. . secrc arles, motorists—smokers
from . very walk in 111 are brought
face to face with chair p ons and per
sonalities of the athlet.c world a?
they ray "double checlj" on the mod
ern need for healthy nerves.
That, in essence, is the dramatic
theme of the new Camel cigarette
campaign just released to this news
paper by the R J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company. Advertisements will be
dcmii ating in ‘-pace and ore sched
uled to appear frequently in a nat'en-wide campaign so as to take fu ’l
advantage of the responsive newspa
per audience.
In a typical advertisement of the
nrw serifs. Eddie Woods, the AllAicund Champion Cowboy from
Idaho says: "To have nerves that can
take It. I smoke only Camels," and
Mir. Phyllis L. Potter housewife of
Montclair. New Jersey, asserts "Cow
boys need healthy nerves, and, be
lieve me, so do housewives " Mrs
Pclter goes on to compliment Camels
on their mildness. "I can smoke
Cairo Is freely without a hint of
jumpy nerves," she says.
As in previous educational work
dealing with the “nerves" question,
the makers of Camels continue to lay
emphasis upon the costlier tobaccos
used in Camels, stating prominently
in every advertisement th a t Camels
are made from finer, more expensiv”
tobaccos than any other popular
brand. T hat accounts for the mild
ness Of Camels and the Camel slo
gan—"They never get on your nerves."

Washington, D. C. Again aerial
navigation—by airplane and balloon
, —figured prominently in the chief
explorations of 1933. the National
Geographic Society reports In a bul- j
1letin from it) Washington, D C
headquarters.
“Two stratosphere flights, one in
the Soviet Union and the other in the
United States, each eclipsed the rec
ord made by Professor Auguste Pic
card over Switzerland and Italy in
1932," the bulletin continues.

t

m in H
r ti i

T here W as Lots of G eogra
phy In the M aking Last
Y ear

* ife i t

Official Record to .Americans
“While the Federation Aeronautique Internationale of Paris has of
ficially recognized as a record the
altitude reached by Lieutenant-Com
.SERIES FROM AN OLD PANORAMA—NO. It
mander T. O. W Settle, who with a
The story begins at the comer of one corner. Overhead was Perry's th? hourc which was occupied toy |
companion rose 61.237 feet in a flight
Fleaint. stre-t. with apicture of the
hall, where many ente: .ainments and Rockland s first lawyer. Edwin S
lrom Akron. Ohio, to Bridgeton. New
v. I* t
. . . dances were held in its day. The Hcvcv. Because the lot was enclosed
northern half of the house which was
.
j
Jersey, the mark set by three Soviet
structure Is occupied on the ground by a h ifh fence and trees, and becar.ed by DavidRcbinson.
The nc<)r
j aclc , ;reens confectionery cause the owner kept a tame deer In balloonists in Russia earlier in the
year is reported to be better than
building is still standing and was oc- £tore alMj Glendenning's Market.
this "park" the boys bestowed upon
62.009 feet. The U S S.R. is not rep
eupied by the late Mrs. Emma F.
N< xt north was the house owned Mr. Hovey the title of "Earl." The
resented in the international feder
Crockett.
by Israel Berry, grandfather of the deer escaped one day and the crowd
ation and their mark, therefore, has
The dwelling next north, but fur- late E W Berry of Broad street: who bad an exciting time In catching not yet received official recognition.
.
was born there.
him.
"By far the most spectacular ex
tn"r removed from Main street is tha'
_ ..
. _
_.
„
.
_
,,
Capt. David Robinson and Free- The Hovey house, still fetandtngA wise old owl sat on an
ploring journey of the year was th a t
which was owned by James Robinson. man yjarding kept a grocery- store in the nucleus of the block now owned
made by Colonel and Mrs. Charles
oak;
father of Cap;. Gardiner L. Robin- the next building, which today is by Robinson Bros, fruit and confecA. Lindbergh, who flew more than
rcn. T hat building has also survived F lint’s Market. The old house ad- tionery dealers.
The more he saw, thc
29.000 miles, surveying trans-At
the years.
joining it was occupied by Freeman
Picture No. 2 in this scene will take
lantic air routes and inspecting
less he spoke;
Crossing Pleasant street we come to Harding, and on the site of it stand' our readers northward from the
European aviation facilities. Their
the building which was known as the building known as the Donohue Hovey house to the northern side oi
long journey, made entirely by plane,
The less he spoke, the
Perry block. • I t was owned by block.
i Park skreet, which by th e way, had
took them to Newfoundland. la b ra 
more he heard;
Ephraim Perry, who had a store in
Crossing Myrtle street we come to not then been laid out.
dor. Greenland. Iceland, and ScandI inavian countries. Russia. England,
Just take a tip from this
III R E ’S Y O U R C H A N C E
press operator, heavy .metallic cSr- mel.er and press operator must and westfrn Europe, a third of vht
tridge case maker). $4 64 to $$5 44; have had six months’ experience in way
(he Atlant!c l0 the AzorP,
wise old bird:—
If You Can Qualify For Any Of and machinist. $6 24 to $7 04. The , the occupation applied for. Appli- islands and return
A fric a entirely
The#* Civil Service Jobs
salary ranges indicated are subject, to cants for the remaining position.' acI05S the South Atlantic in a single
D O C T O R ’S A N SW E R S
must have completed an apprentice- lK>J}
Brazl, and honwwa. d via thc
The U S. Civil Service Commission 15 per cent deduction.
T r y a t a n k f u l o f Essolene and
T o Q u e s tio n s
Applications must, be filed with the ;
or its equivalent in the trade Ymaron , Trinidad, and Miami,
has
announced
examinations
for
the
By S. C. Babcock. M. D.
Navy
Yard
Service.
Washington,
Recorder.
Labor
Board.
Navy
Yard,
applied
for
.
Florida.
Q 1 am in a rundown
condition due to a /reD C . to fill vacancies in the posi- Washington. D C by Feb 24. except
Full information and application
. .. .. __ _
m a k e y o u r ow n q u ic k -s ta r t
quent b e d cough and
,. . ,
...
,, ,
. ,. .
. f A
Mt. Everest t onquereu
slumuch trouble. What can
tior.s of blacksmith (hammersmith for m arhinut. fcr which applications b anks may be obtained from the
J do to help th is condi
light.) at $5 84 to $6 64 a day: fur- will be accepted until further notice. Secretary, Board of Civil Service Ex- . , Mt E' erest wa’ conquered byalrtion f
Ans.—T h is is not an un
ing test w it h o u t a n y tric k s .
naceman, heater. $4 40 to $5.20; in- Competitors will not be required to aminers. in the postcffice in this city. p!ane in April uhen two flights by
usual condition. You can help yourself
lude plenty
pie
a diet which should include
of milk.
strument maker. $6 48 to $7 28; :eport for a written examination, but or the Manager. First Civil Service PIanes of the Houston Mt Everest
fruits a n d vegetables. A good m edicine like
l>r. Pierce’s Golden M edical Discovery,
melter. $5.36 to $6 16; optical glass will be rated on their experience and District, U. S Postoffice and Court Expedition were made over the
Y o u w ill th e n see f o r y o u r
T h is s'gr. identifies 3 0 .0 0 0 Esso sta
w hich any good drug store can sup p ly , has
world's highest peak, and noteworthy
tion s and dealers front M aine to Loui
plate and gauge maker. $6 56 to $7 36; fitness. Applicants for furr.aceman. house Building. Boston. Mass.
xny g rta test confidence.
siana w ho represent the service and
' photographs of it were secured. The i
products of the w o rld ’s leading
Ruttledge Mt. Everest Climbing Ex
self w h y . . .
o il organization.
pedition, in its attem pt to plant the
British flag on the snowy summit of
the mountain, twice sent advance
units within 1.000 feet of the top.
AT R E G U L A R
H G A S O L IN E
P R IC E
only to have them forced back.
“Word was received in October that
an expedition of the American
Museum of Natural History suc
ceeded in reaching the summit of
Mount Albert Edward, in New Guinea
never before scaled.
"An aerial survey of the entire '
State »f Massachusetts was com
pleted by the Harvard Institute of ■
Geographical Exploration.
"C. J. Hubbard, Jr. conducted
flights over unknown par’.-, of ,
j Labrador, obtaining a large collec- '
t.on of aerial views.
"The England-to-Australia record
Sold al all Colonial Esso Stations and Dealers
lured British and Australian flyers, j
Copr. 1934, E m o , Inc.
! In October Charles Ulm. Australian
airman, clipped 11 hours from a rec- ,
C O L O N IA L
B E A C O N
O IL
C O M P A N Y ,I N C .
ord established only a week previ| ously by Wing Commander Sir (
) Charles Kingsford-Smith. The new
) record is 6 days, 17 hours, and 56 as the continent of South America.
minutos for the journey from Felt- Twelve branches of science are rep
ham. England, to Derby, Western t resented on this expedition, in
which the National Geographic
i Australia.
"Added to the maps of the world Society is co-operat.ing.
“The Ellsworth. Trans-Antarctic
were the following: a new 21.000H e r e is a m ed icin e
foot peak in southeastern Tibet, Flight Expedition, led by Mr. Lincoln
Ellsworth,
proposes
to
make
a
290C
w h ich q uiets quiver
j found by Captain F. Kingdon Ward;
a volcanic Island in the Pacific at mile round-trip-flight between the
ing nerves. . . . You
' latitude 31.28 north longitude 152.13 Ross Sea and Weddell Sea. Most ol
e
a t b e t t e r . . . sle e p
| east, noted by a passing British the area to be traversed is totally
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expedition
b etter. 9 8 out o f 1 0 0
) steamer; and some unknown portions
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the Bagnold-Libyan Desert Expedi April.
h e lp s m e ."
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earlier
in
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when
the’
Royal
Re
discovered islands off the coast of
search Ship Discovery 11 returned
I Siberia, also have been made.
I “Dr. Sven Hedin continued his ex- to London in June after having com
i plorations In the desert zone between pletely circumnavigated the Antarctic
j Siberia and Tibet west of the Gobi. Continent. Important data about
I collecting neolithic age specimens marine life and ocean currents were
and biological material. F. T Sm ith.! obtained. In March the ill-fated
J k S IM P L E a p ron o r h ouse frock — b eh in d ils p ro d u c tio n is not on e
of
the Field Museum, completed a ’ Rliser-Larsen Antarctic Expedition
industry h u t m a n y — and co u n tless workers. T h in k of it! A
two-year study of the north Tibet j was rescued from the ice off Princess
" F o r five y ea rs I su ffered te r r ib ly
Rasnhild I.and bv a whaler after
com paratively in e x p e n siv e purchase b y you , yet th e re was picking,
frontier.
w ith h e a d a c h e and b a c k a c h e a n d
dogs,
gasoline,
and
supplies
had
been
w a s s o n e r v o u s I w o u ld h a v e t o g o
“As the year ended the eyes of the j
clea n in g , sp in n in g , w ea v in g , b leach in g, printing, d y ein g — . Then th e
Your Buying is
separated by broken ice.”
to b e d . 1 t o o k d ifferen t m e d ic in e s
world
of
exploration
were
centered
m aking o f the garm en t — designers, sa lesp eo p le, sh ip p er s, rails, trucks
hut w it h n o results u n til a fr ie n d
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again on the Antarctic to which two
to ld m e a b o u t Lydia E. P in k h a m 's
ARE NOT P O IS O N O U S
— and the sam e fo r o th er cotton goods articles — sh ir ts, sheets, u nder
V e g e t a b le C o m p o u n d . A fte r ta k in g
important, expeditions are headed.
F lo r id a r e p o r ts in c reased to u r is t
fo u r h o t tie s I am a d ifferen t w o m a n .
Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd’s
w ear, shoe lin in g s, etc.
businejis— e v id en ced by in c rease in
I o n ly w is h I had started
According to the Public Health
Second Antarctic Expedition plans
h o te l a n d a p a r t m e n t r e g is tra tio n s ,
" B e f o r e m y bahy w a s h o rn I w a s ru n  o n it w h e n I first had m y
W hen your c a r e fu l reflection goes h ack over th e m a n y , many n ec
a ir , a u t o a n d r a il tra v e l, post
a two years' visit, during which, it is Service and various medical associa
tr o u b le s .” — A lo . H. R.
d o w n a n d n e r v o u s .M y m o t h e r t o ld m e
office bUMlncsri g a in s, etc ., show
Lusby, 202 N. 34tb St.,
essary and su ccessiv e op eration s, h a n d lin g s and em p lo y e e s needed to
ho-ped. data will be collected relating tions. any quantity of aluminum dis
l o ta k e L yd ia E. P in k h a m ’s V e g e t a b le
b u s in e s s c o n d itio n s b e tte r th a n
Louisville, Kentucky.
C o m p o u n d to e a se m y n e r v e s a n d
to unexplored areas almos*. as large solved by food cooking in vessels of
p rod uce this ga rm en t — you realize that the cost o f th e frock has its
fo r y e a rs .
p r e p a r e m e fo r c h ild b ir th . A fte r
that metal would toe too minute to
" M o th e r g a v e m e che C o m p o u n d
o n ly a fe w h o ttie s I w a s up a n d d o in g
part in thousands o f pay en v elo p es — and all that a p ay envelope can
S a le s o f p a s s e n g e r c a rs d u r in g
w h e n I w a s 13 . I to o k it at c h ild b ir th
cause any injury to the health.
m y w o r k c h e er fu lly . C h ild b ir th w a s
1933 e x c e e d e d 1932 sale s by 393,m ean to the w e lfa r e , h ap p in ess and security o f p eo p le lik e ourselves.
v e ry e a s y , th a n k s to y o u r m e d ic in e ” . a n d at th e C h a n g e . It h a s b e e n w o n 
Numerous tests conducted with ani
0 0 0 e a r s s t a t e s R. L. Polk & Co.
d e r fu l” .— A lo . John IF. Applegate,
W o. /« ,’
mals fed on food cooked in aluminum
21S Walnut Street, Asbury Park, N.J.
Ave., Chicago, Illinois.
And thus it is w ith all o f the cou n tless articles w e consum ers p ur
J . C. P e n n y Co. sales in c re a se d
Thousands of people afflicted with ve seLs have failed to reveal traces of
ch ase every day — th e re’s a back grou nd to which w e contribute and
30.3% in D ecem ber o v er p re v io u s
bad breath find quick relief tlirough the metal in their o rg an s—Path
L Y D I A E. P IN K H A M ’S V EG E TA B LE C O M POUN D
D ecem b er a n d 15.1% fo r th e y e a r
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets. The
aid in the recovery program.
o v e r 1952.
S ale s volum e— $178,pleasant, sugar-coated tablets are finder.
709.939.
taken for bad breath by all who know.
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets act
t'N f I E SAM ’S V O T E R S
B o n d m a r k e t show s s te a d y in 
gently but (irmly on the bowels and
c re a se .
F e a r a n d u n c e rta in ty
liver, stimulating them to natural
e lim in a te d a s re s u lt o f d o lla r
There w.-s a to’al of 72,943.000 per
action, clearing tne blood and gently
.rjt
s ta b iliz a tio n . F o reig n an d d o m e s 
purifying the entire system. They do son.' 21 yea s of a e and over In the
tic b u s in e s s boom preillefed.
that which dangerous calomel does
Parcel Delivery
without any of the bad after effects. continental United S tates according
Olive Tablets brings no griping
to thc 1930 census but not all of these
t odeka
pain or any disagreeable effects.
Family W ashings
Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the could vote. Allowing for an increase Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
80 F E D E R A L STR EET — H eadquarters — BO STO N , M A SS.
C alled For and D elivered
formula after 20 years of practice
served the families of Knox County
Representative Women's Organization* anil II omen Civic Leaders Organized
among patients afflicted with bowel in population and other factors the
LADY ATTENDANT
to Present FACTS of Rusiness, Inilu try and Products to Fellow Consumers
and liver complaint, with the atten Department of Commerce estimates
Day Telephone 450—781-1
to show “Flow Tlieir lluying is lining its Part toward Recovery”
dant bad breath.
the qualified vote of the United States
Olive Tablets are purely a vegetable at nearly 70.COO.OCO persons. Howev
BURPEE’S
Tel. 106-R
compound; you will know them by
ROCKLAND, ME.
their olive color. Take nightly for a er, less than 40,000,000 voted in the
week and note the effect. 15c, 30c. 60c. 1932 presidential electton.
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